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NEW MEXICO, TIIUBSDAY EVENING, MAIiCIl 10, 1904.

AND

Chicago Dog Show Optnt.
beuch
10. A
March
how under tho auspices of the Chi
cago Kennel club opened In the First
Regiment Armory today. More than
1,000 dogs of all classes are on exhi
bition, Including some of the most
valuable cannles In the
country.
Among the cities represented at the
show are Milwaukee, New York. Kansas City, Orand Rapids. Detroit and
St, Louts. Judging was commenced
soon after the opening today and will
be continued until the show closes
CHICAGO.

0HCE :H0RE
ARTHUR

ATTACK
"p.

General Gives Confirmation of Report of Attack on Vladivostok, and
RaKowoc CnnciAorMe 'HpimAcfp. Was Done:
Japanese Spifcs
In the Heart of Russia

NO. 102.

AMERICAN

If.

INSISTS THAT

ALL OFFICIALS

OBSERVE

STRICT

$

NEUTRALITY

WOOLS

THE
--

.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Saturday night

FOR

PRESENT YEAR

ailing off, Both in Imports and Domestic Pro
duction From 1902. Prices Still Low

Texas Beekespars Meet.
Texas, March 10. The
Southwest Texas Bee- of
the
meeting
TERRITORIAL MERINOS FIGURE LARGELY
keepers' association begun here today,
Is largely attended. The session will
continue unttl Saturday. The program
calls for numerous papers and. dls Llse
of Cotton as Substitute for the Fleecy Held Responsible for
cuBslons on topics of interest to those
In
culture.
hoe
Decrease in Wool Consumption ,
engaged
?
,
BEEVILLE,

.

Wisconsin

ARTHUR, March 10. Ths;
fleet
appeared off this harbor
Japanese
at midnight and bombarded this city
intermittently until 8 this morning.
Russians Returned Fire.
PORT ARTHUR, March 10. A message from the signal station at 11
o'clock last night annouced the appearance of a Japanese squadron on the
horizon. Fifty minutes later the shore
batteries opened fire on the Japanese
vessels. A gale sprung up and the atPORT

up for forty minutes.
It is believed the bombardment was
effective and demoralizing to the enemy. The Russian forts did not reply to the Japanese fire. Japanese

cruisers subsequently reconnoitered
several adjacent places on the coast,
but found no trace of the enemy.
Crews Liberated.'
NAGASAKI, March 10. The crews
of merchant vessels captured by Japanese warships since the war began
have just been released, and in all,
withdrew.
soon
fleet
tacking
four hundred Russians, Chinese and
After the Mandjur.
Germans have been turned over to the
said
10.
is
March
It
SHANGHAI,
the Japanese authorities are again various consuls "to be sent back to
'of the offi
pressing the Chinese to Insist on the their countries. Forty
same
time will re
cers
the
at
taken
from
the
of
Mandjur
gunboat
departure
at
main
Sasebo.
have
this harbor. It is asserted they
Land Engagement Imminent
foo faith in the proposition to disarm
ST. PETERSBURG, March 10.-- 1:15
the wstel.
The only piece of news up to this
Needs the Horses.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 10. The hour was an Associated Pres
of a fresh attack on Port Arimperial ukase has been issued proAnother Associated Press disthur.
from
of
horses
the
exportation
hibiting
arrived from Vladivostok.
has
the
Even
notice.
patch
Russia until further
no mention of fighting and
It
makes
with
.horses
of
single
exportation
permission from the head of the it is assumed all is quiet there. The
remount department must be obtained. report that the Japanese have entered
Manchuria west of the Tali river
'
Vladivostock Bombardment
If true a land
TOKIO, March 10. Admiral Keml-xour- cannot be confirmed.
imreporting the bombardment ol engagement of some magnitude is
Vladivostoc of March 6 sayj the t minent
Urges Observance of Neutrality.
tack commenced at ten minutes to 2 in
D. O, March 10.
kfi
WASHINGTON.
was
pt
the
and
firing
the afternoon
-

:

....

:

ii'a-patc- h

-

pedl-grec-

Washington
Matters

senate then took up the matter of
A
islation for Alaska.
. House Adjourns.

leg-

,

ANOTHER DEATH FROM
THE 1RIQUOIS FIRE.
CHICAGO, March 10. Another name

has been added to tbe death list of tbe
10. The
March
WASHINGTON.
Iroquois fire. The latest victim is
session today Mrs. Elizabeth Carrington, who died
bouse heU a
10.
The
March
WASHINGTON,
at which the death of William Croft today of injuries received in the theamonate today postponed until tomorwas announced, and then adjourned ter fire.
row the Carmack resolution calling
upon the secretary of the treasury till tomorrow as a mark of respect. ATTEMPTED LYNCHING
for papers relating to the nomination
PREVENTED BY SHERIFF,
New York Metal Market
of II. Smith Woolley, Mormon bishop,
MURPHYSBORO, Ills., March 10.
NEW rORK,' Mare hlO. Copper Seventy-fivwhose nomination to the pay office
Carbondale citizens atat Boise, Idaho, is pending before the and lead .steady, unchanged.
tempted to take a .negro from jail here
o
senate. - It will probably be considertoday to lynch him. The sheriff frusStrawberries today art. Dick's. 3 S8
ed In executive session tomorrow. The
t
trated the plan and arrested four
citizens. One deputy was
wounded In the at tack. The negro was
under arrest charged with attempted
teachcrlmiaal assault upon
e

e

prom-inene-

HEINZE AND FRANK
IN FEDERAL COURT
BUTTE,

Mom., March

10.

T. Au: whether a lit is charts!! by the Butte
and Boston mompany the Heinze miner,,
are stealing ore from the Michael

Justus Helnze, president of tbe Montana Ore Purchasing company, Superintendent Treerlos of tho Rams mine,
and Superintendent Frank of the
Johnstown mine, Jleinze properties,
were arraigned hi the federal count
today charged with having refused admittance to the federal inspectors sent
to the Barus mine In the effort to learn

SALT LAKE, March 10.

Since early

HARRISBt'RG,

Pa.,

March

10.

received are to the effect that the
storra Is unprecedented In velocity anl
Is general all along the California
coast Neither tbe Western Union nor
tbe Postal wires are working into the
state, and It Is Impossible to learn
'
anything definite.

x

Most of the
five barrels of gasoline.
men were asleep when one struck a
match to light his pipe. Tbe gasoline
Instantly took fire, and the men
scrambled to got out, four being un-

were
and
trampled
Their bodies were affound burned to a crisp.

successful,

on by others.

terward

ST.

JOSEPH,

March

80.

Mark

Dunn, the murderer, who escaped from
the county jail Monday, after locking
up the gsard, and who was raptured

last night at Guilford, was .brought
ofl back to St Joseph today. He Is now
at the polril of death from pneumonia,
but will be hanged tomorrow morning
at the time originally set for tho exe-

LABORERS PERISH IN
BURNING GASOLINE
Four laborers were burned to death
In a box car containing gasoline
which caught fire, ten miles east of
here today. ' Two barely escaped
with their lives, badly burned. There
were twenty-simen In the car and

Mark Dunn
Recaptured

ment.

UNPRECEDENTED STORM
IN CALIFORNIA

this morning California has been shut
off from telegraphic communication
with the outside world. At that time
a gale that was almost a hurricane
was raging at San Francisco, and some
distance Inland. Some meagre reports

er.

Davltt mine. After hearing the pleadings Judge Xnowles decided that the
order of Inspection recently made try CONDEMNED MURDERER AT THE
Judge Beatty covered very part of
POINT OF DEATH WITH PNEU-- '
the Raras mine, but that the inspect
MOMIA
TO BE HANGED ;
must
confine their Inspection no
ors
TOMORROW.
.
of
to
the
their
appoint
purposes
tually
'

All Wires Down and Whole State Shut Out
Communication With Outside World

that consumers took In 1903 were
without calling for anywhere
made
the
sup
steady and firm, and although
'
near
full
employment of domestic ma
Is
ply
decreasing and consumption
chinery. It is evident , there was a
.
r . -i
4AAH
increasing, neither of these conditions
surplus nmuuimiureu io jau uiuv
have been sufficient to raise prices, muBt have been drawn upon to sup
which, since our last circular have plement last year's diminished output
shown very little change In most of textiles, the Imports of the latter,
most of which were dress goods, be-grades.
Is
ing oniy iu per cent oi domestic y
Low medium, or Quarter blood,
Wool consumption la 1902 was :the
scarce and a shade higher.
Tho stock of merinos, In comparison greatest on record, being 675,000,000
ture is the presence of an unusually
while that In 1903 was only
large number of business and profea with last year, Is greatly reduce! pounds,
400,000,000
is
pounds, the smallest since .
still
reduced
ample
the
men
and
supply
college
railroad
yet
slonal men,
85,000,000
1898.
and
pounds less
for the probable wants of machinery
students,
of the
The
1902.
of
tbat
average
than
available.
new
la
after
the
until
clip
prepared
The elaborate programme
'
Wool Imports and domestic produo two years, however, was 532.500,000
for the gathering provides for au ath
60,000,000
, which
with
the
6Vi
pounds,
In
1903
Uon
about
Per
decreased
letic meet, a mass meeting for young
When these facts pounds of grease wool from which the
men, four Bible classes, addresses on cent from 1902.
$19,000,000 worth of imported textiles
religion, the need and value of Bible were supected, buyers became eager
were
territorial
made, would make the total an
1903
merino
the
secure
to
of
college
study, the place and power
raw wool consumption of the
20
nual
was
a- ' scoured basis It
men the association as aa educational riln
' rr as on
American
people 692,500,000 pounds, of
than
compet
cents
per pound cheaper
the boy pro,)Uim and the pow
to the Dlngloy tariff
.
thanks
, , envir0nment. A great ing grades of foreign, from which fact which,
60
cent was American
per
act
tho
But
nearly
were
expected.
welcoralnff demonstration will be held higher prices
the last two years or.
wool.
During
much
h&s
been
result
tne
disappointing,
temple.
Baptist
,h,g evenlng )n
wool tariff about 0 per cent
having been Bold without profit Prices the free
4tt
for these wonlB, while for a long time of the supply was Imported only
wool.
American
cent
diaj
being
per
steady and without change, as the
Foreign Markets to Control. ,
gram and table below will show, fail
American buyers are turning their
ed to realize tho expected advance to
t which eastern dealers looked for their attention, toward the possibilities
'"
m
u"
tome
aemoraiizauuu
i
profit
This may lie accounted for by the markets for crossbred fcrados.'aad It
Ah
NEW YORK, March 1.
import fact that while Imports and produc- aeeros likely tbftT, more than OTer beer of radium states tbat this product tion fell off 64 per cent, consumption fore, the duty paid cosfc of fOTClfi
contracts for supplies will bo let to has advanced In
a fell off nearly 15 per cent
ernsnbred wool, rather than scarcity"
price $4,200,000
the lowest acceptable bidder. There
i
ihn'iTnittwi Rtates. will be the chief
stock
and
tbe
Labor
panic
troubles
tho last two days. The com
will be 700 box cars and 300 stock pound
rehcen
have
in
factor for the coming
Street
Wall
may
mercial rate last week was $8,400,000,
cars.
'
for some of tho decrease lu year.
sponsible
and now It Is $12,600,000 a pound. So
will bring
wools,
wool consumption, owing to a leesenod
The
foreign,
prloea
great has been tho demand for a few demand from consumers for textiles will
much upon financial condepend
v
grains that the supply on the market from these causes', but It Is generally ditions abroad. Monej markets ia Eu
will probably have disappeared entireconceded that tho main factor causing rope have aa Important bearing upon
i:
ly by the end of the present month.
a decrease of $5,000,000 pounds In tbe the London Wool sales, and the lat- -,
consumption of wool, and preventing tcr dominate the, Test of the world.
Chicago Livestock.
be-u- n
Correspondence of Optic.
an
advance to the parity of foreign, Since th HuBsoJapanese war has
CHICAGO, March 10. Cattle slow.
credit
Tan Good to prime steers, $6.10 $5.75; was the use of cotton as a substitute
WASHNGTON, .March Th
the entire, fabric of foreign
contalus club, made up of the now mem poor to medium, $3.60$5.O0; stockers for wool. Since the process of mercer- waits ion the bosslbiUUes of tnai
doubt.
in
remains
has
cotton
been
Invented,,
as
giving
izing
and
Europe
flict;
bers of tbe 57th congress on Hie re and feeders, $250$4.25; cows, $1.C9
It tho appearance of silk. Hi use as a
movement In wool navw
publican side, had one of its big bun (J94.00; heifers, $2.00$. 50; ennnors, blend with mnrlno.wool ha' greatly speculative
150,-00- 0
ceased, although a shortage ot
balls, $2.00 $4.00; calves.
QueU at the Arlington hotel In Wash $l.fi02.60;
admitted.
Is
Increased.
bales In the supply
r:.O0ft$6.5O; Texas Fed steers, $4.00
'
lugton tbe 'other night, and took into
flnan
Merino wools, which are the bulk of
i fe, . i. nw fH" In European
$1.76.
nauiu,
its membership the new members of
shado
the
are
American
a
(tanger
production,
clal
emphasising
centers,
Good to choice
Sheep. Bteudy.
tbe 68th congress. It proved an event
In April, of a crisis that may resun iron me
wethers. !4.ZSft$4.86; fair to choice cheaper now than they were
to
the
famous
of
tbe
equal,
In
banquets
of for war at a time when the public: debts
not
and
1903,
danger
being
to choice
firidlron club, and had some famous wethers, $42r$4.85; fair
would seem now to of Europoaft countries have ben excompetition,
elgn
western
mixed, f l.B93$4.2G;
sheep,
men present as guests.
be a. safe Investment- panded enormously. No ttr0Pntt afl "
native lambs, $4.25
Delegate Rodey Is one of the moving $3.60$5.35.;
on the other hand, tion Is living within Its
Cimsbred
wools,
western
$5.75.
$6.76;
lambs, "$4.600
Income, u
spirits of the organization, and gives,
.are raenaneil with 'Ktretgn competi- the next stress upon
0
European rredlts
receives and parries a good .many sal
exceed
tion. They have now become
will be felt when one or both of the
Lincoln Leagvo Banquet
lies of wit, homor, repartee and poll-ingly scarce, and swing to this have ad- - combatants wish to borrow, and both
W ATKKT OWN, K. Y., March 19.
tlcal jubs, most of which, of courau.
tor tlcketM received by the vano-H-l In price to the parity of the must seek to do so within the next
refer to statehood and tbe Territory
duty paid coBt of foreign. Cable ad- six months, so that no one jiiht now
Lincoln leaKiie assures a record-break- '
of New Mexico. At the last mooting.
vices Indicate that the latter may have ventures to forecast the
In
future ,f for
the programme was an elegant affair. Ing attendance at Its annual banquet
reached the top. American buyers eign wool prices, which it Is now
Odd Fellows' temple tonight
Speak
d
It was a bound .book of cartoons by the
than
more than any other cause must
of national prominence will he are looking to foreign, rather
its
famous Washington Post cartoonist.
domestic msvkeU, as the ' cheapest dominate wool
heard, among them Governor Odell,
prices la
Gerryman. One page of Jt had the del Hon. Jolm 8. Wis of
fox tselr next. six mouths' sup- Slates.
sources
Virginia,
egate standing Jn front of a big map
ply of coarse wool.
Charb.'S L. Knapp.
Consignments,
of New Mexico, with a long stick
American Machinery.
We make cash advances on cruslgn-men- u
in his hand pointing at un Inscription
The experlrace of the past year hat
of wool, of
MAD MULLAHS WEN
of
reading, "A raft of reasons why New
demonstrated that when the mills (as
market value, less tho freight
SLAUGHTERED IN 80MALILAND
Mexico should he admitted to the tin
in 1902) run on full time they can
No extra charge for storage and In- HKFtriEUA, Somatlland, March 30.
ion," In tho foreground stood a lot of
General Manning succeeded In spirit make more goods in twelve months surnnce Tor any period not exceeding
"jay'' dressed new members, looking
Mad Mullah's adherents Tib than the American people can con- six months from the arrival of the
at tho map in round eyed wonder, ing the
st! mo n a slnglo year; for all the tex- - wool.
25, killing 160 and capturing 3,runry
whilo from behind tho , map peered
inO camels.
several Navajo Indians and seen like.
'
o
was
cartoon
whole
rntltlod
The
A Torpedo Boat Lost
"Rodejr's first (and last) lesson to w CANKA. Island of Crete, March 10.
members." Tho delegate made one of A KiiHsian transport from Port Said
the best speeches at tho banquet, and has arrived hre. Members of the crew
never once failed to get tho 'M. of It sny thnt Ilusskm torpedo boat No. 221
WASHINGTON, I). C, Mutch 19.
prepare It. The chairman indented
in every Interruption, and Incidentally, was lost while on the way to this Andrew
Jensen, assistant historian of be would also ask for a list
of the
to get a mighty good lot of advertisporL The crew of the torpedo boat the Mormon church, was recalled as bishops of seven hundred
ward. This
ing for the best side of his terri- was rescued by tbe transport.
the first witness today. JIo said un- Is for the
purpose of bringing additory.
der
thero were a tional witnesses to
'O
Washington.
RHODE ISLAND DEMOCRATS
number of typographical errors and
The Jensen examination did not deMr. Tohlchl Undo, chief engineer of
SPLIT ON HEARST. misstatements In the biographies of
velop anything of Importance. At 11;.
tho Naukl railway of Japan, is In this
PIIOVIDKNCI5, It I, March 10. Tbe the Latter Day Saints. Jensen was 45 the
committee went Into executive
American
railroad
country studying
democratic convention assembled bore asked to furnish a list of presldonU of session
and at Its close took recess
practice He left Japan some months today to select delegates to tbe na twenty-thro- e
stakes and said ho woulj till afternoon,
.
Eutho
visited
hat
principal
ago and
tional convention. This Is tho flrat
ropean countries. After spending a gathering of democrats In tho United NATIONAL CONGRESSMAN
city of blood poisoning. Ho had been
moot hon tbe coast he will travel west States for this purpose. One faction
DIES IN WA6HINQTON. HI six
weeks as the result of a splinter
as far as San Francisco from whore wants to endorse Wo. R. Hearst for
WASHINGTON, March
In his thumb. He was a
democrat,
be intends to sell for Japan on May president and tbe other want to send sentative George W. Croft of Aiken, 57
years old, and was serving his first
12.
B. c, died today at his. home In this
it unlnstructed.
term.

Jap 8pis In Russia.
President Roosevelt, after a conifer- LONDON, March 10. The Stand- ence with Secretary Hay, issued au
executive order today respecting Hie aid's St. Petersburg correspondent
observance of the proclamation re sends a curious story, which he says
cently promulga.ed declaring the he would hardly credit, but for the
inform
neutrality of the Unled States between entire trustworthiness of his
Russia and Japan. It Bays in part: ant. It la to the effect that a party
"All officials of the government, civil, of eight or twelve Japanese disguised
military and naval, are hereby dl- - as Tartars, were recently. discovered
rected not only to observe the pres- - towards dusk by the guard on a onuge
idenfs proclamation of neutrality in 'of the Siberian railway .crossing the
the pending war with Russia and Volga at Syzran, r They carried a num
Japan, but to abstain from either ac- ber of packages and were trying to
The sentry adtion or speech which can legitimately get on the bridge.
in
them
dressed
the
Tartar language.
cause criticism from either of the
combatants." Continuing it says: They were only able to reply In Rus
"Such war inevitably increases the sian. The sentry a suspicions were
susceptibilities, of the combatants to aroused and he 'called up bis comanything in the nature or injury or rades, who arrested the strangers.
slight by an outsider, and it is unfor- The packages wore found to contain
tunate to bring old world antipathies a consueraoie quantity or dynamite.
and jealousies into our life, or by The incident Is being kept as
speech or conduct to excite anger and aspossiuie, as tne tact uai sucn an
in attempt had been made within thrity- resentment toward our nation
six hours of Moscow Is calculated to
in
a
govbut
friendly foreign lands,
ernment employe, the mischief of ami in me peasants.
exirrmsn at msiju.
such an action is greatly increased.
In closing the president says: "All
LONDON, March 10. A dispatch
the officials of the government, civil, to the Times from Wei Uai Wei, dat
military, and aaval, are expected so to ed March 9, says: "It is reported on
carry themselves In act and In doed as good authority that a collision be
to give no cause of just offense to the tween Japanese and Russian troops
people of aay foreign power and has occurred near Haiju, Korea,
with all mankind we are sow In which resulted In the defeat of the
'.
!
1..
- - Russians.'
friendship, .. -- .
T

-

cution.

President Frank Trumbull and "Vim
President and General Manager J. M.
Herbert have returned to Denver from
their trip to Fort Worth, Texas, where
the annual meeting of the For Worth
& Denver City road was held.
Tehlr
arrival In Denver was waited for by
about twenty-five- ,
representatives of
tho car manufacturing companies of
the country who are In Donver to
bid on a contract for building 1,000
cars for the Colorado & Southern railroad. The men who are to examine
the plans and specifications of the
company and submit bids began to
arrive In Denver Monday. It Is believed tbat the contract for the cars will
be let to the American Car Foundry
company of St. Charles, Mo., and tbe

Y. M. C. A.
Wis.. March 10. With
'The Whole Man for Christ," as their
rallying cry, enthusiastic Christlau
workers, young and old, have taken
of Ouhkosh and will continue
in poBession for the next three or
four days. The occasion Is the twen
tvnlnth annual state convention of
the Young Men's Christian associa
tion. The attendance la the largest in
the history of the Btate organization's
conventions and a distinguishing fea

OS1IKOSH,

PHILADELPHIA,

Dee. 10.
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Radium Rises

a Few Million
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price-makin-

.

Rodey of
New Mexico
8.--

'

'
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n--

rhlln-delph-

CONTINUATION OF THE
SMOOT HEARING

10.-R- cpre-

la

Potrliotment Opens
en. jhvj in c&nadiotri Capital
"ltiUItii f Greealaii frtm Deiaark
,

f!

OTTAWA.

Oct,'

.w.

Fri thf Frf itk U bf

and M Pierre aid

Mi

ESTABLISHED 1476

First National Bank,

PH

if

trade rn.tr com

meet opened tftfa eftaroeoen wlta tV connection

vita tbe

Tb

UrtfT.

,

ia

tip

(uggwUcni, to ward a the ck
of
aeatios.
It at Canada ttould be
liT 7 OD, M it U
bM
tfce
making power, may
grattti
laat
be!ieTi will be
aifc4 wrry poatlhiy b dlacnae4.
V
l
f tie" jgenej-aJftiw-- i 1 1
;Tjbrf queation of Incladiec Newfound-tao- l
to ester confederation Baa been
adoption of asodificatloss is the con- a good deal before the coantry of late,
tract witll the Grand Trunk Pacific, and tat attracted much attention
for the tranaconUneetaJ railroad- - Th aiaong the people. PropoeaJa for
-aust eoae from Canada, and
' Cracd Tmk people bars decided
the cocstruc- - not from Nefondiand,,aa4 It ia
they cannot uadf-rtakrood!f
WiiWe tbat: the qoetlon
Uod of (lie fo4 ,wf:but
ratios of th tenne agreed upon last may be taken op at the present session
session. Tb opposition I preparing and that something definite may tfrh demand of tbe salt
to TlfonxK'r
.and
The acquisition of
V nJtrotd sad ib Buttons rrmslns to b
'
St' Pierre and Miquolon, may a!
seen.' ' ' "
Beyond these proposed modifications come before parliament for dlsctusion.
,
to lie Gre4 Track Pacific contract as well as other minor matters that
asd the estimate, to government has hare been 'engaging public attention
nothing of Importance to present to during the last half year. Any one
the of these questiona would involve a
neatly o far
pariamenL
government" programme U concerned, considerable addition to the length of
. the Hwion should be a short one. the reunion, and in addition there U
bet better ixb will be tin case U a possibility of . systematic obstrucqoestkia bf doubt Toe opposition, tion, tf the opposition should decide
may fiad it expedient, for lite educa- to carry the. session- over to midsummer, there fa Utile or nothing to pretion of tot eict irate, to force a gene
' In view of these consideraend exhaustive dlscasaloa if th gen-- , vent
tral and eshausllve discuwlon ot th tions it is believed by many that the
enUr fiscal policy of the adininlstre-.- - session bgun today will last several
t km which night prolong the icaslnn months iDtad of weeka and that the
, H 1. regarded as
far many
ejections will not ba hold r
,
,
a possibility also that reciprocity an4
(he fall,

pjrBltri
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SHOW PROGRESS
.

Of

the younger men Solon II. Borg-luhas come to tbe front with his
groups depicting ttie life of the went-er- n
and pathfinder
pione-- r

SCULPTURE.

Of

Coilosssi Figures and Croup From th
Chisels f Famotie Msn ar

' Completed,

'

ST. IjL'13, March

10y-- Th

PoUnnaa

work on

the colloml figures and groups required for the St. Louis World's fair has
made eieellent progress. Most iif the
well known sculptor hare been bor-is their studios ccmiposing and design-leand giving shape to subjects and
ideas which wen; given them y the
chief of the Xkpanment of Sculpture.
Karl Sitter. The resulting models Show
a marked advance over similar work
on previous occasions and are pronounced by etperts ' not only satis
factory, but moot promising with
erence to their effect upon the future
development of the art of sculpture In
g
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pbysiologieaf

octwwn the poisonous and
hurmlcMi snake
which eiUts very
pi. uly In tUvir manner of dentition.
All suuke are objixts of aversion and
dread to mankind, so much so tlmt to
be bitten by a snake litis at time been
so fearful to the victim as to have
den lb. altltotigb the snake was
barniles. Much ia the Instinctive drend
with vthii-are thought
these
of Unit it muy lie deslruble to )ive
some enxy inmlo of dlstitiguiiihlng the
one kind from the other. This distinguishing clmriah'rUrtic U afforded by
the twth.
In all pois(nous snukes
,

pro-ducc- d

;ltUet
fan8 or full(, Mm
within the two row or outxlde of them.
tbt country,
The harmless snake hove four distinct
Spec!) credit Is to be given to the rows of teetli, and when the bite shows
this kind of wound and not any single
younger generation of artists, to such
or lurger puncture there wed
deeper
assculptors as bare been working aa
be no apprehension,

sistants

the larger studios and have
received their education chiefly in (he
art school of this country. It la per
haps a matter of course that the work
of men of national reputation should
lie of most creditable character. An
eiample of such work In the equi
trlan statute of "De Soto, the Spanish
discoverer of the MlMlssippI, which Is
to occupy a prominent position on the
Imposition
C.

ground.

.This la by Mr.

IS.

Potter.

Another Is from th hands of Chas.
II. Nlehaus which Include an equestrian statute of Louts IX. known as
Kt. Louis, wbos name the exposition
city bears. It la an example of
historical portraiture. Horse and
rider are represented in armor and
In the most dignified aad berole attitude. The proportions to which this
IMirtlruiar piece were enlarged at the
eiposltkm work shop are rolloiMal.
Philip MarUny has completed two
fountains which show his charming
decorative qualities in a marked degree.. Mr. Mratla has a style of his
own. easily distinguished and welcomed by all w ho appreciate adellcata and
sculpturesque treatment of architecpow-'erf-

v

.

In

fe'alkla Far Malaria.
Obstinate case of malaria that bare
withstood the ocean voyage, mountain
heights and qululue dosing are said to
bare been conquered by systematic and
continued walking. What the malurial
patient wants tuost to do ia to alt Indoor, nurse bis acbea and pains or to
11
down and doze. Advocates of the
walking cure maintain that fresh air la
a antidote not only to the malaria itself, but to the blues, which usually
accompanlca it, Tbelr advice to the
sufferer la to dress up warmly If the
weather ia damp or rainy and go out te
walk. Wear flannel next to th skin,
tout shoes and simple hat If it 1
warm, dress lightly, but carry a wrap
to throw around tha ahouldora against
drafts and too rapid cooling off. When
on cornea to think of It, there are few
maladies oo eartu that fresh air and
moderate exercise are Dot good for. ,
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CALL FOR REPUBLICAN TERRITO
RIAL CONVENTION.

delegate convention of the republican voter ot New Mexico Is hereby
called to meet In tha city of Las Vegas at 11 o'clock la Use morning of
Saturday, the 19th of March, A, D.
1901, for the purpose of nomination
aad election of six (6) delegates and
six it) alternates to represent the
territory of New Mexico at the national republican
convention, which
will be held in the city of Chicago on
the 21st day of June,' A. D. 1904, to
nominate candidates for president and
vice president of the United States
of America.
The republican electors of this ter
ritory and all who believe in the principals of the republican party and In
Its policies as announced In tha national republican platform adopted by
the republican
national convention
held In the eity of Philadelphia June
13th, 1900, and who believe Is and en
dorse statehood for the territory of
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
and just administration of public af
fairs in this territory, are respectfully
and cordially asked to unite under this
call and to take part in the selection
of delegate to the territorial conven

Apart from the goodness
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Noa. 3 M4i4Vcalifornia Llmlteda;
aolid Pullman trains, with dining com-

(Wilson lot the
Military school was In Albu-

"Colonel

;

Rosweli

jJatnetlW.

querque yesterday.
To Cur a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet
All dniggists refund the money if it
falla to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature la on each box. 25 cents.

11

4

EJ

cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman, car for Denver la added t
Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta 10:20
p. o, connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10
arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
anJ tourist
No. i Has Pullman
cara to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 4:00

M.J...
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2 CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS

and

,"I owe my whole life to Burdock
.
Bitten. Scrofulous aorea covered my p. m. '
No. 1 Haa Pullman
and : tourist
body. I seemed beyond cure. " B. B. B.
car
for
California
Southern
points.
baa made me a perfectly well woNo. 7 Has Pulkman
and tourist
man.'' Mrs. Cbas.. Hutton, Berville.
cars for Northern California point aad
Mich.
...
,
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, Connection for EI Paso, Domcall-linWHY not have a new,
ing, Silver City and all points In Mexcard as well aa a stylish dress? ico and Southern New Mexico and
Order a ahaded old English card at Arisonn.
'.vf,'.:?"-",'The Optic.
.

OFFIOU

'Oor National St.

.

nd Brand

A ire...

Vegas Phone 109.

i

g

?

D. & R. O.
Santa

System

Fe Branch

Time TablaTNo, 7L
lEfrecttT WednetidBT Aorll 1.

J Tm"
9:m a

"

II :W

'

(reerenort on nitenUMlitv.

wmt Borne

Hants Fe
a m;.U....
n L . Rapanula. ..Sr..
Ar..M.i

20

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

rtend model iketcti or ptioto of tnv ntirB lor

1003.1

Mlitewoi

WALL PAPER.

?

K.arTRADE-HARX- S

pm

Kmlmlo..Ar..M,.., $Mpm
l:(6pa
Ai.umim.
.Ar ,I2..
PH.,
MpB.l.,,;,Aianrfwa .... Ar 158 6:10 m
l'unbio.,.Ar 947.. t l:Wtn
J:mam.,l,r...
.i m. .nr. uruTKT. .. l. 404. S:30 p Dl
1:05

MM
We promptly ohtaln D. 8. and Foreign

'

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

pm..I..,.

lam

COAL AND WOOD.

Opposite U.S. Patent Ofticse
WASHINGTON

.

Trains run dally except Simony.
vunnecunns wun m cinaln; line and
branches as followi:
At A nton to for luraoso, Sllrertoo sod all
point is tlie Mo Jnao couotrv.
AtAlamoM(wltb aundard gaure) for La
vria, rueuio, llOfdo Sprlngi and
slao With oarrow gatme for Monte Vista, Del
None Creeds aad ail point Jnthefen Luta
valley.
AtHallda with main llne;(tandard
gauge)
vr
iwinia easv ana west including
and narrow gaujra points betwets 81
Ida and Grand .tascllon. .f - 4' x s a
At Florwnce and Canon' City for tbe gold
caaips if t'rlupl Creek and ViRtnr.
. At Pnehla, tkilorkdo
eprlnts and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all
points

D . C.

5

1

inrr

Rosenwaldi Son, Plaza

E.

Lead-vlll-

.10 vaat
For further Inrnrastioa address the
g
under,
signed.
5
irk
wwin paaaengersi rrom Canta Fe In
.15 suadard gauge sleepers from Alanoss ess
;
urriui reaervea en sppllcaUon.
Alternates will not be recognised.
,:
J. B. DaVis.Asent,
Proxies will be only recognised If held
anfa Fe. N M
by citizen ot tha same county from KS. Hoiiria. Q. P. A.,
"
Denver. Colo
which the delegates giving proxies are
elected.
,
County committeemen (or members
of the territorial committee. In which
there la no county committee) are

....
.... ......

Tao
Colon
Valencia

's:W

departa 6: 45

apical
soda

:.''.7 tsvOTlAg OXfttBI

vNo. 3

W.

1

lit LifiVt

Light weight Underwear for women, in lisle .and soft finish,
cotton, elegant trimmingscolors white; pink,
blue, black and ecru.

;

taUy)-Ajrflvea-

!5iCentsO

i.J

I-

how do you like the dealing in
partment and. observation cars.
them ? Moneyback.
and tourist
No. 2 Haa Pullman

......
....

fatal pnte

4a

tion.

The several counties will be entitled
to representation by the following
number of delegates;
No. Delegates.
County.
Bernalillo .. .. ..
.....IS
Chaves .. .. .. ..
.2
Colfax
,;..10
Dona Ana
.. '
'., g
, 2
Eddy
6
;
Grant..
Lincoln
4
S
Leonard Wood
Luna
2
McKlnley
Mora
S
Otero ,7...
6
.''fat-..
2
e
Quay
Rio Arriba
.12

tf

Schilling's Best

A

p. m.;
(daily) Arrives :
, .
2:00
p.
iepana
tn.,
;No. T (daily) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
r-- '
departa 6:40 p. ca
1
f No.
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Shoes

They
are

Comfortable

No
Better Shoe
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Select and Choice Designs.

Shoes

Silk Applique Trimming

:

.

They
are

Plain and Fancy.1'

'

ShirtWaists

The Newest

$3.50

--

Novelty Dress Patterns
'

Price

"

1

i
"

Tt

BY EXPRESS: -

Pair

,
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Vice-Preside-
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incltisiveVaU...the"light.Fabrics
i

It I i f
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Eiast Sound.
If , IS'
iH i
IH,
x J
Underwear for 'spring We've got it and at the
Women's
i::
A, R SMITH
No. 2 (daily) Arrive 1:45 p. bl;
prices you will like it
, . .... . ,
deparu 2:1
REYNOLDS, Cashkr ;?
s I?
I
m-I
1.1
f
.
i
:
1:30
No. 3 (iailyi irrirea
HALtETTi E4YNOIDS, AssVCashief
A" l Hfl
liU it? 5 i :' !. aT m i a i I
1
X:40
n4
aV
J
depart
".
ii
it
I
est 4:35 . m.;
No. 4
1 6DER1L BiAKWG BISWBS :11WS1CTED!
tor Women, 'In white and ecruj weil trinv
Gauze
Underwear
depart 4:40 a. m,
with lace and ribbon.
med
LYTEREST PAIB OJ TIME DEPOSITS

hereby directed to came th place,
data and hour when and whr pre'
The
cinct primaries ahall b held, and give
Originally th aticctroscope was applied only to tbeiulstry, and In that dua notice of at least seven days In
limited Held proved itself an Invalu- some newspaper published In tha counable aid In accurate analysis. Hy hold- ty, aad cause to b posted notice In
In connection with the
ing In a iMimcn flame a platinum wire at least three publlo places In each
moistened by contact with the akin t
precinct, stating th data tha county
p rescue of a few grain of salt swal
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
lowed a few minute previously can be convention will be held, tha nam of
In- the precinct chairman, place, data and
detected w ith the spectroscope,
ituxs- tural ffftwts.
deed. o wonderfully refined Is the hour primaries will ba held. The sculpture work on the large cas- work of the spectroscope chemist that
County conventions must ba held on
Trains-cade shows Isidore Kontl's Imagina- be can discover in a MihManre the pres- or before th 12th
day of March, 1904,
tion and strong poetic qualities in ence of one three millionth of a grain and county committees, or In tha ab"
'
of melsl.
,
sence of county committees, the tertreating a subject in which many other
sculptors might hav failed, lla has
ritorial committeemen for said counKansas Gty and
IMila'l
Theai.
Chicago.
proven himself fully (he master of so
"How dnl your nephew's wedding ties, will take proper action and call
difficult a problem as the decoration pass offr
such
conventions
at
county
time and
"Just splendid."
f an architectural structure several
places aa they deem best or on that The "Golden State Limited"
"Were
there
any niutrfteuipe?"
hundred feet in length which depend
date.
is the Guest trainin Tianscon
"I
I didn't see any.
at Voti don't think so.
entirely .upon sculpture for It
Chairman and secretaries of county
titieutnl service. .
are, we had the. church thoroughly
tractlveness.
cleaned lip before the wedding took ) conventions are earnestly directed to
An excellent moditl t,t a niatntu r p
forward true notice of the proceeding
Meals on
plaewV Cleveliuid. Pluln iHaler, ,
j
resenting "Victory" has been delivered
of said county conventions and of the
Ask the Ticket Afrent.
Ifcrlr lUvtr
by Mr. Michael Tonettl. It might be
names of such delegates as may be
ir timrrtflixe tviu a hafy frolr
ll
aid that few works lave been done
clcctod to the territorial convention i
1
T. H. HCALY,
for eiposltlvns whieh ihow such a ii tu.(lrnitiitj,n
Vaa
at.. ..t..t..s. to the secrotary of the territorial com
T1.
T
Agent, EI Taso, Texas.
both
bnm.n
th.
thorougb atudyf
mlttee by the next mall after the hold(o
A.
figur and the drapery,
S. BROWN
man by the hour." Judge.
of
such convention,
ing
addressing
Cbarlea A. Lopex and th animal
tame to Albuquerque, N. M.
O.I'.A,E.P.N.E.5;ystem,
sculptor, F. O. K. Koth, collaboraled (utniii amy lead a ninn into tunny
FRANK A. HUBUnLL.
ng.
on a mode! for a collossa Quadriga errum, but it Jnstins
NEW TIME CARD,
Chairmen llepubllcan Territorial Cenwhich adorns the Liberal Art build- EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
tral Committee. '
SYS
ing While the general tuolive of this':
J. 3. RHKnrDAN. Secretary.
Working Overtime.
'
effect
taking
November 1st, 1903:
design mut for architectural reasons'
tight hour law are Ignored by
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
worker-- Dr.
Foley'e Honty and Te.
recall similar compositions, Mr. Lope
J,1'1!..
P. . m.
King' New JJfo pills, MiUlons ar Cures coughs and eoldi.
(mountain : time), arriving
haa shown aucb.
facility In slwar. at work
bl ,Dd din eur
Cures bronchitis aad asthma.
Santa
Rosa
same time as at pretest
disposing- of bis great masse that Indigestion. Biliousness. ConsUpatlon, Cures croup and whooping cough. ;
'
in ,
t,
we find this old subject rendered in Blck Headaeba and all Stomach, Liv- Cures hoarseness and bronchial trou- (IIS a. m.)
No.
.
4
will
leave
4'IJowa
troubln.
Rosa I M p
8anu
ble.
Easy, pleaen entirely new and mot attractive
fif aara. atira Cinlv
and arrive El Faae f:l a m.
pneumonia and La grlpp. t
l ,
manner.
"v a" all Amm. Curve
7. ,,. '.,
Pur sale at Depot Drug Store.
. gilt.
mouataln Ome.'
rrj-- -

Salrosxr'

OiTHO

organdy and mercerized jinhams

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET

.

.,

10.

spring1 . easoa none higher than 25c
yard, iocluding- new foulardines, v dimity,
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EVENING,
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Kaxdh 10.

THURSDAY

OPTIC."

DIALY

LAS VEGAS

i

Styles--

'

'

Colors.

All
-

,' ..

Comfortable
v':'

.

4u.i

..."

Ladies' TailorMade Suits
Newest Weaves - Correct Styles.

Price

$3.50

Kid Gloves

No

The "Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.

Better Shoe

Made

Skirts

si

Made

Dress and Walking -- Any Style You Wish.

rru
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E Rosenwald

& Son,

"Plaza1
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7 Only necessary running repairs are
'tieinng rlone cere while the turntable is

'going

i

5

CAR

A. M. A.M. A.M.

Santa Fe Depjt,...Lv. 0:3d ;7:W
6:4) 7:5
,..r.
uriage
::
7:5i
Power Station
Ar.
North Las Veiras.. .Ar.
V 7:55

Like the fragrance of a rose comes
a sweet breath from the healthy
' stomach. " The breath is an index
hi! ' Wlif n the breath is bad the stomach
it.)
,.( v,ii.f.:vA disordered stomach strikes
"terror to the nervous system and weakens every,
.
i
n( Va Vinifv. . It weakens the
f -- brain the heart and damages the kidneys. A disordered
stomach, starves tne Diooa ami
fcccau.se it can not digest an4 'assimilate sufficient food
.
to keep up the ncaim ana sirvngiu.

-

comes from Albuquerque, where he has
, been employed as machinist.
--

3i,t

machinists was
"held last night Only routine business was transacted.- - The meeting ai-- "
Journed early to attend the show at
.
C
.the Duncan.,,-x
I
i ';. Martin Oallegoa and Julian Garcia,
'who have'been hi the employ of the
""company but a short time have tired
of their arduous duties as car shop
i helpers and their resignations are in
'
and accepted.
I
Trouble over! homeseekers'i f excur
X sions developed Saturday afternoon at
the meeting of the Western Passenger
f association in Chicago probably will
4 result In half fare rates once a week
after April 1 to all points west and
thwest of the Missouri river as
1 as to points in the northwest,
by who otherwise would pay full
? will arrange to take advantage
line cheap weekly homeseekers' ex
t.hn

.
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-
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.
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Santa F Depot

M

P.M.

5:05
5:10
5:15

6:25
6:30
6:35
0:13
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30

P. M

P.

3:10
11:15 1:05 4:45 .1:45
11:50 1:10 2:3.) 3:50
11:55 1:15 2:!15 3:55
4.01
12:0.i 1:41
Vim 1:23 2:48 4:0?
12:
1:45:3:05 4:25
14:3 1:55 3:15 4:3i
12:10 2:00! 3:20 4:40
12:45 2:051 3:25 4:15
13:50 2:10 3:30,4:50
12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
1:00 2:20 3:10 5:03

Si

A. M. P. M

A. M

P. M

00
9:0-

10:3 ),
10 45:
9:10 10::W;
9:15 10:35!
9:41 10: U
9:2' 10: M
9:15 11:05
0:55 11:15
-

8:10 W:(M) 11:4)
7:45 8.15 10:05 11:25
7::W 8:S0 10:10
7:35 8:55 10; 15 11:35'
7:40 9:01) 10:40 11:10

7:21)

Ar.

.... Ar.

11:40! l:O0i4:'2l)

0W

5:23
5:2
5:15
5:55

9m
0:05
6:10
6:15

735
7:40

6:20

-7:20 CITY
CARS Jrannlng from Santa V
a, m., and every 20 minutes
20

The tlisctneiv nf the delirious attar
was quite mi itceident and took plnee
three centuries iijjo. The Terslitn rnn
cons Nour Ujilittii wns strolling ihrnuuh
the Hplendld gnllerles of ber pnlin
wltti her betrothed 4tho Montrollun
I'rhtee Djibanguyr) and noticed In the
toseoier Imslns nliotit th

.

Ar.-L-

'

6:t:i 8:01
Ar. (:4S 8:(H
7:05 8:25
Ar. 7:15 8::15

Flaclta.
,v...,.Ar.
North Las Vegas. .. A r.
rower atation......Ar.

-

'

--

.

Hot SormiM.

i

-

,

Hot Springs..
Canyou...

-- '

'

.

l,lucita.,-...,.......Ar-

I

V'.a. J. Pett has signified his wlllins.
Ma Tmnd at firing. He
:UVOa LU

atnir nf

THROUGH

gnt

BoilermakerJ LonW i stM on tne
to
ick list. He has not, been able
week.
"tWa
Report for duly

;

s

'

JLt

.

J
Kunning Schedule, Nov; 1. 1903.
Through Cam from Santa, Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

,

on:
?

Erebtric RaiUvay, Light and; Povfer Co.

!

The fur fitimnl olio (or utturi of roti'S
KasmiiiW
is cUietly made in lliiluria
is the it'iitiT of the rose growing cutut
try, Rod roses only tire usi-r- l in milking the perfume, but white roses, wlihh
'of
grow more freely; Term
T
the fieldst.
The trees, whieti jsrnw t H
height,' nr6'"senirali'tl by ' tmths' lilno
feet in width to allow tin; xi n mid
plow to pas. The perfume l obtained
not only from lie elals. txil also froni
'I'liene give a
tne stalk iiml leaves.
peeulior seenu wtitili mlclH trtetttly. 1o
the tli'luni')- - of the luilimiu of the
"'
i
"',
pedis.
Drtober. April nnd Jum' are the
niontliH for. iilunlimi brunelies of t lie
ohl irees. Weeding, pruning and diKKilig
nre necoRWU- Tor turee years, wnen
tlieymv full Krown and repay the labor
spent tiiHin tiitMii liy bearing for twenty
'

machinists' ball on the 24th of

Th

i "ill

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

PERFUME.
Kaora la Yhl
Drllcloaa Altar
Mad la lliilsarla.
A FAMOUS

.

(OtM.-J-

depot to the plaza, leave depot at
thereaftes;Ieave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

'

minutes thereafter.
.; Iist trip to canyon.

.

.

i

!";

,"

,

-

i
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i a

ar

iiiits

illl !!. l.V. VelUlWisIl Oil I'oiltllUV
were innl:tnil','
Milil.ice.

m DYSPEPSIA CURE
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to remove the tinsluhtlv fluid, when If
was discovered the perfume wan also
removed." Thus the virtue of the essen
tin oil wns found out.; .which is still
called lu Persia ."Attar DJIhau "
1

recom-mt-nde- d
corrects every disorder of the stomach. ;.,It is not
for anv complaint except those arising from a disordered
condition of the stomach.. Kodol does for the stomach that
wh,vh if ! nnahle to do for itself.even when but sltfihtly disordered
the inflamed
. or
overloaded, relaxing. the nervous tension, while
i
nl),i ,l ! rent nnd bpal. kOUOl Cleanses.
take Kodol everything
purilies and sweetens the stomach.' When you
that your food con-tinutriment
of
the
bit
and
tastes
every
good,
you eat
blood and tissues.
the
and
U digested, assimilated
appropriated by

Cnllure and Itlrbea.
ns much attention' were
devilled to the fools among the middle
and working elnsses as Is devoted to
the fool son si of the rlih, we uliould be
In danger of believing with Carlyle
that the people urn "mostly fools." r It
is true that the culture of tho suddenly
You Eat Makes the Stomach Sweet. rich Is crnrtf-- 'nnd narrower than the
'
Wha(
Kodol
Digests
rsions.
rtiltuvo of those who huve had gencrn-tiotil:e which sells for SO cents.
Poti'es only. Renlar Size, holdht 2tf times ts much as th. trill
or wetilth and leisure, but culture
f
oi
Prepared only at th laboratory
Work Begins at La junta.
Is relative. The culture of the most
" For s great many years I have been troubled with Dyspepsia, I hav
th work upon the new Santa Fe
cultured classes in tho old world Is the
nffmil with
hert - bum. UandUm have hd most
"I k
,, ...4
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.
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sever.
result of large weal 111 possessed for
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with
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Cure
of
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Dyspepsia
.iffrln
Culture is n matter of
glad to say that I can eat anything I wish without suffering from
must .say,
I lr.nl it at tnv rlate on my table, and
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m.a .
matter
ro
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from
sufferers
to
all
I
Dynpepsla.
It
recommend
gestion.
found quick relief. In all. I have taken three jmall boltlM. ard for
but it never grows In poverty.
E. A. Dsckm, Little Falls, N.T.
growth,
howseriousthelrcasels."
dimensions of the shop are 158x100
ua
s past year have nao no return aiiacit.
The cheapness of the cultuvo of the
feet and they are located east of the
very rich In this country ns compared
and
wheel
car
The
shop
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CO.
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it to
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a
time
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however,
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known,
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work.
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I believe noth- - one?
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be favored Joto? staurbood, I know
d
thai Preaident Eooacvelt aevcr
sock a living, because when a few
gatMcriptloa Kate f the
week ago I mentioned to bin that
ptlc.
a meagre might be proposed
tiKb
EUW.
McNARY,
JAMES GRAHAM
Arizona
fey
eamia, hi reply was:
Manaoer.
i PL ALLEN, Buair
1 have Bo votre In the autshood qnea-tkm- .
it I would Interfere the senate
wofeid tell me to mind tcy own bas- -
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the. New

Mexican gives place

to this remarkable statement, la tp!te
j
j
J
i
of the fact that Delegate RoJey, who
represent n In Washington, aeat a
The Weekly Optic.
telegram to tbe territorial psperf n
Om Tape
IM rebruary S9th, just tea days ago, in
to tUwU
which b said: The president just
art
tiabcnher in Am
He enthusiastically
sent
for me.
I'M
deie-onae4
Mi
1ft
i f trWHt
fw
to UM bMKM ut ut,ocuo favor Joint statehood as the only posaawfsible solution of the statehood proV

tkrlw
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Urn."
And after eucn a statement from
our delegate, Governor Brodle haa tbe
Impudence to ay: "I know preai-den- t
or is
at utMpbcoM,
Roosevelt never said he favored
In other word,
THURSDAY EVKVING, MARCH 10. joint ata'ebofjd."
Governor Brorfie aayt that Mr. Rodey
Th Vladivostok squadron la report- lied. And tbe New Meilcan publiuhe
ed at sea. Tie world ha
thi statement for two consecutive U-In bold faced type at the top of
it long Una.
Ita editorial column and then come
Wttrkj say lee will upport Mr. oat lo it
of yjtrday and
if fee U nominated, tut hope
Mr, Rodey from a
to
the humiliation.
be wiU be
In
w
rif r iaautjo v 1!.
mitevrinuiMlntmr
Tao
4cilra4
eu
I aaf Mt rf U
tT MM
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omen dpr. ur onotiau cm 'fb aaavlo
mutt.
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the
sUederou democratic dispatch
If tbe war continue as it dm b Kotky Mountain .Vws by saying that
gun tae Japanese will toon b aMo "tb Neat Mexican cut out such part
bind their war record in half Ru- - a reflect upon Delegate Rodoy, a
thi paper gives Mr, Rodey credit for
In bla preaent course." (
sincerity
The populists croak thi year wilt
We feel liko akiisg the liberty of
be olo, a there are twit enough of the a ll'tle.
iang and ren arklng wouldn't
bwfc!sker4 calamity howler left to thai
you!
jar
make a chorv.
AOJECTIVITIS.
After all one can
rceiy heip ada protect
A contemporary tnakea
of presides!
miring the discretion
the superlative which many
against
to
face Uie law
Smith In
affect In their icrsonai
newttpaper
rather than a lot of angry wivea.
column. The paper I a waiy of
The Wali :rt-t-. engineer who are brilliant atatcamen,. tearnJ iawjors,
operating railroad under water cause scintlllaiing orator, lovely maiden';,
the Russian railroad of) Ice to become accompliabed aoclcty .leaders, and th
like. "Why cannot this pltable non-iKan Inslgnlficent achievement.
bo aupprcaaed?" exclaim
the
The Chicago Chronicle humorously editor.
i it not ponalble to ex"Why
I
nomremark that If Mr.
hibit common aeniie and honity In
inated there will be no doubt on tbe the mention of
IndlvlduatsTWhy make
acore of bla election. Certainly there
,

won't
llefore the bombardment of Vladivostok the Jap warmed up their (una
That la
by firing blank cartridge.
about all that la ntMsary V warm
up (1)4 Ruaclan fleet.
That Mr. 8 moot a Mormon l not
(Hilrgamlat, awtui to bo to bit credit in (be light f the confcinlotis made
bf Prealdcnt Smith and Chas. Merrill oo tha witnoa atand.
convention will

ram

at Kurt
to talk good

Hcott, Kan., March 30,
roada. but aome practical good may
come, and the Kaunas people, aa usual, will enjoy the opportunity to talk.
Gun. Wood
that thre are
only (lftr-4-insurgent lo Jolo, whorw-upothe WashliiKton Poot remark
that Wood should .be Iraunforrod to
Mosttm where thoy ar nwire ntimr-on- .
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The socialist

of Albuquerque

J. II.

nfmilnatt-- d

Tbo.

have

Dcarrup for mayor,

and Roa Mcr-rl- t
for trmaurer.
Tbejr have succeeded In getting
partial ticket tor
aldermen and school trustee. A the
socialists draw more heavily from the
democrat, they Insure republican sue-- r
la the city.
j
for
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Th ttnmitlgated ' prraumptlon of
those persons, who dare to give the
He to the declaration of the president
of the L'filted 8tate that he favor
joint statehood, la a fair Illustration of
the depths t which those person
will go who are bent on creating a
sentiment throughout thl
territory
against tbe jointure.. And Tbe Optic
wonder that there are to be found
newspaper In either New Mttir-- or
Ariiona who will give place to such
reading.

t

j

5srr..-.-K.?ji-.,- -;

j

While the K'Mxl old fihloiir4 in tho
of diMTimtnateiy apiitjttig the roj
to rfcalcltrant ichoot "urchins ha
gone out of fsHbion there will be many
1m lined to ai't'laud Iteeaioe a Miwmri
who whippd
country
a boy, ban In en elected to a poaltlon

int

n UmA.

In tin," fc'ate normal

rt

aid that th

It may

wblih the tacb-rff.T,- - wa
carried,
ern;iiHu
r. While there
mlder) wtrb the
an ff.iiin d ran lug awny
fr.im that tM'verity tilii caunid evn
lr. Arnold of H'ik1' to raxtlate a
boy for iracilatlng "trMe lupus," fh?
ad wolf." Int-aof "adly the woif,"
at!! thre is a repectable bumler of
pexipl, boiii within ai,d without of
rank, who belkve a judlc
ion application of the rod upon occasion la salutary In it Influence upon

hi

l

tah

i-

Vtmg

America..

,

"
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EVENING,
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xal to hope of a toga to change his position

Vt

"Prtt.irct Riacvelt nerer said tiat

h

THURSDAY

I

can differ not only la tbe opln - have stamped the whole tale aa tbor- loss they bold, bet also la tbe methods onghly anreliable.
they employ and atiS have a right to
eTRNGRGUMENT.
a place In the rack of tbe great re--.
The subjoined argument for atate- publican party.
t
fVtrril
Ifrvrca
iKwul
tita bnj jiva
tf
vsva4
DOES THE PRESIOENT FAVOR uvy
bla own territory, f
El
for
Reno.
Ok.,
JOINTURE?
well to New Mexico.
The Optic wonders when the pre-M- applies equally
a champion of sepwas
Mr.
Morgaa
of the United 8a:c delegated
but like tbe levelarate
statehood,
to Governor Brodie of Ariiona the
and
headed
patriotic citizen that he
duty of in form leg the people of thia
when
found that form imposbe
is,
territory what be did or didn't aay.
he
sible,
expressed bimtelf willing to
Delegate Rodey, our representative
the
jointure which is the polin
congress,
telegraphs to the accept
of
the
republican administration.
icy
pre of the territory that the presIn the course of a Jong speech Mr.
ensent
ident
for him, and that hea
aM!
thusiastically favor joint statehood. Morgan
territorial government we
"Under
Following thi, tbe Associated Pre
are
only
quasi citizens of the United
ends out to tbe pre of the entire
have 00 participation in
States.
Wa
country tbe statement that tbe presto pay ; our
ident favors the joint statehood pro- national affair, except
hare-o- f
ttx-have no repta
gram. At the same time the "WashIn congress. When law
resentative.
on
which
la
the ground
ington Star,
whereof
and doubtle
knows
It are to be enacted law which affect
our Interest and which we must obey
pak, state that the president "has our delegate la allowed no rote. This
announced himself aa favorable to
the creation of two new state at tha is gross Injustice. Every day that
St
continues our righta are being
prMent session of congresa. He beupon. Thia Is not all. We
trampled
In consolidating Arizona and
lieve
elecNew Mexico Into one state and Okla- have no voice in presidential
are
Oklahoma
of
The
tions.
people
homa and tho Indian Territory Into
entitled to be hoard when the nation
another."
From all these sources the coun choose Its chief executive; we are
when the time comes
try has been Informed as to the pres- entitled to apeak
ident's attitude. And the president to settle the great question confrontknow exactly how h!a view have ing the American people. But we can
our
.
beftn ex pre
But ha one word not nak. Our lips are closed:
ou
our
are
voices
hushed;
opinions,
come from blm in denial of these
are
idea
our
our
views,
sentiments,
Exword.
.
not
one
statement? N,
of
incubus
the
cmothered
under
great
cept this remarkable utterance from
Territorial
a man out In Arizona who Is one of territorial government
;
tho prealdent'a appointees. And that government retards our material
on the strength of a convocation growth and progress. Every business
which he had with Mr. Roosevelt be- halts and hesitate under its para
lyzing touch. Commerce feels insefore tho war, that la tbo
cure.
Capital la timid; The scepter of
RooseIf
Presidftnt
war, began.
territorial
government frightens this
velt desn't set Governor Urodic
from
u.
people from the states
Many
a
in
ttwh
straight
way that he wilt
think a bo ml) abcll hag struck him, we dislike to Invest their money In a ter
are mlghtly mistaken. Rut we will ritory. There I a widespread opinion
have no way of knowing when thl that the laws of a territory are un
its Institutions and
happen aa Mr. Rrodio won't tele stable, and that
in a chaotic state. In
are
society
It
Denver
the
to
It
and
News,
graph
won't be run In bold faced type in other words, territorial government
stands as a stigma upon our laws,
territorial papers.
our society, our Institutions, and our
c-?- a

from Governor Brodl

Ow

OPTIC.

tect of
uohofi view the is New Mexico would believe such a
Nw Meticaa. aaa been, mcaitg ahibMetkmaktcg
of repflbStearUm, Here in ailly ttory, and its publication aa a
st the top of ha e4ttorlal coiama, la San ISigwl coqnty we reeognixe tiat part of the Washington cpeda! would

THE OPTIC COMPANY w

A
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gentlemen, ladle, ataleamcn,
etc., (and If the editor lived in
this part of the world, he would add
honorable to the 111 m abundant
that the only distinction poiaible to
the Individual conalat In exllo from
the whole preposterous ltT'
There I much in the plaint made
by our contemporary. While It can
not be expected the moat determined
opponent of "aluah" will tcak of
"William Smith, the laziest man la
town," "Matilda Hodge, a bride of exceedingty plain feature and doubtful
temper," tell the unvarnished truth
about the erruon or tbe song or tbe
recitation of local celebrities, yet
there I doubtless a middle course
that can be puraued with dignity and
advantage, lu fact the paper should
not be expected to go out of the way
to call namoa either unpleasant or
The writer who ex- hi
all
penda
adjectives on the everyday Individual or the trivial affair,
not only grow tiresome, but, when
some, really great perionage break
into hi vision' kep positively inane.
Myriad paper have committed the
grave aln of arijectlvlil, hut a reaction that may awing too far to the
other extreme, seema to be setting In.
praisc-confcrrln- g.

Tightly

iTi'

error.

"Th Albuquerque Journal follow
thi In it lam Saturday lsue with
a declaration that every republican
who dors not believe that joint atate-hoofor these two terrttorie la
by the people thereof and would
prove of benefit, mttitt be read out of
tho republican party. Santa I'p New

.'":

aa.

-
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Properly
Fitted

Headache
Nervousness

tJ-.-

1

Y

Glasess

Discomfort

Satisfaction

IN

Guaranteed
Examination

Reading

Free

.

,

r. j. taupert Jr?&,rnd

"

609 Ocwftes

We

Prof. McGee comes to the front
with a declaration that the Jap has
a large brain in proportion to the
size of his body than the man of any
other nationality. To be definite and
lucid, the professor says: His bead
is mesaticcphallc with a tendency to
brachycepably In the gross types and
to dellchocephaly in the fine types.
Evidently the Japs are not to be outdone when It come to an explosion
of the letters of the alphabet any
more than they are in the fighting
game.

BroMre88et388r&3set

k

Browne

Manzan ares Cu

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

.

;

:

sm-d-

UuMo-Japan-cu- e

(

A GENEROUS

EXPURGATION.

One or two territorial paper have
published a creed on the statehood
question aent from Wanhington to the
Rocky Mountain New ir support of
tub poaition of the national democrats
with the part attempting to reflect
upon tho sincerity and good faith of
Mr. Rodey left out. The explanation
I
given that Mr. Rodey's sincerity
cannot be Impeached. Most assuredly if the dispatches are unworthy of
credance in what they aay about Mr.
Rodey, they are unworthy of acceptance as reliable throughout As a

people.

territorial government is tolerated
Its defect
only through necessity.
are glaring. Its faults are conspicuous. Its drawback are numerous.
Its burden are heavy; ii disadvantage are. a the Kands on the
To further perpetuate it, after
the reasons for it creation have ceased to exlHt, Is oppression and tyranA

ny.

Statehood would Increase our population, augment our wealth, attract
new capital, revive business, give con
fidence to Investors, give permanency
matter of fact tbe dispatches to the to our laws and Institutions, give newnd spirit to our people, give our
New and to other democratic nanera V
are being aent out for political pur- 'ntry and our citizens a better
utatlon abroad, contribute largely to a
'
Intellectual and moral delvop- r.r ...eh
Furthermore. th
a better government
",,'n,
Pfvide
expurgatcd dispatch a tho one to
aecurity to property, bot
which reference i made, accompanied !K,ve W
by an explanation that Mr; Rodey 'a tcr protection to life and liberty, pro
sincerity ha been 'reflected on, ut mote the general welfare and Insure
calculated to do much more harm to greater prosperity to the people, andthe delegate than were tbe jupaich Jlu a thousand ways bless all the Inhablof Oklahoma,
DUljIlehed in full without the eenerr.iia
rep-pose-

explanaUoa.

!"
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Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. March 10. Cattle
ateady. Native steers, $3.S0'5$5.23;
southern tecr, $3.40!8H.33; aouthern
cow, $2.43 13.23; native cow and

Sheep.Strong.

Muttons,

13.80$

Chicago Grain and Provlalon.
Close, March 10. Wheat, May. 94;

July,

90.

9THESAMTAL-PEPSI1IC-

For sale by O. O Scliaefer,

O'BYRNE

HARNESS

FOR.

01 L

nam

WOW

(Li

and repairer at,

.

Klnkald vasbar - make
clothe sold only by Gearing.

GEHRING'S

11

Masonic Temple.

U

I have secured a
s
maa
for work of this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.

4

first-clas-

ADMIftAClE OUItINC '
00URTC0U3 ATTENTION

On next Wednesday evening
at
half past eight the curtain will rise at
the Duncan opera bouse on the first
act of "Tbe Verry Milkmaids." a de
lightfully light and tuneful operetta.
r music in of that catchy, popular
tyle which will be remembered for
many a day, Rest-rv-t
that evening
for the Merry Milkmaids and Jolly
Farmer. They will entertain you
t

1

..THE:

BUT APPOINTKBITS

Summary of tha Stocka.
NEW YORK, March 10. War new
Indefinite, but Japanese strategical
successes on land and water. '78 road
for January average a net decrease
of 23.66 per cent; 41 road, fourth week
ing February, average gro
Increase,
8.40 per cent; 20 railroads, December,
.08 p r cent.
LIVERPOOL March 10.
May
c higher; May corn, tc
wheat,
lower.

welL

X

Bkonojt alaw, Qwia

PALACE

52;

4l:

price ir.iNO rowocRco, cmcAfta

Io,k booa,j.;

SHUd,

Cooley & Miller.

Corn. May,
July, 60H.
Oau .May,
July, 39 V.
Pork, May, $13.87.
Pork, May, $13.87; July, 14.10.
Lard, May, $7.32; July, $7.47.
Rib. May, $7.22; July. $7.32.

Inprovos tho flavor and adds ta
tha heallhfulnoss of tha feed.

Capsules

For Infl.mmtioq erOaUrrt of
tho Bl&ri'Warjii
Dialed KI4
ury: aocvaaaerar. Carta
Qiil.kly and MrTnanrntlT tho
wont run of ' nrifcoiio,
and filer, aaa-itiero-l
bow
Ion MaoiUue.
barailrm. bold Abiolatel
ky drogfiita.

.

St. Loul Wool.
ST. LOUIS. March IO.W00I-unchange-

n

A POSITIVE CURE

$5.10; lambs, $4.75 $3.65; rang weth$4.20 $1.50; ewes. $2.75 $4.20.

IK
Ml

Sanfai-Pepsl-

GOING DRIVINQ ?

ers,

Fifty Yearo the Standard

PELTS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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outhera
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Ma

Cray Threincn, Rakes,
Bain Wa joru,
Grain and Wool ft p. Bale Tie. Fenca Wirt, NaiU
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

;

...

Vtn.

.

0! Native Products,

McCrmick'f Mowers and Harvcttin
chinery and Repair.

i

ii'4

Sou....

0 .
u
j,
Irle
st pfd
LAN
Met.

..

Com-- .
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Atl Kind

ri's

U
H. T

it.

DEALERS

S
.'.

The New York subway railway will heifers, ..2.00 420; stockers and
In behalf of Mr. Rodey, The Optic
bulls, $2.50
make
tho first test of car of solid feeders, I3.00lt.20;
to say that the ridiculous
13.75;
calve. ,3.00, 6.50; western
charge made against the republican steel. Many objections have been
$4.40(3 $4.60;
western cow.
delegate by a democrat in Washing urged, but everybody I willing to be steer,
$2.00$3.fi0.
ton I that ho wa Influenced by the
shown.

S-

Complete line of Amo!e Soaps Always in Stock

quatatliio

ire received 0 Lvr Brto.. (memtxsr Oil!
B
ln) norm S iJ 4
)rd of i'r Fboue
:jr
. La V
Phone
ti Block,
New
IX, oyer their
private wires (rom
Hprliifru; corre-xmti-fork, Chlcith'o and Uuiot-alN. Y.
of tbe arm or Lcfn
ne
New York hrjta
block
od Ubicibro iriRmber
ni Chicago Board ol Trade, sod Win.
A. OU a Ca.. faalotrt ftnd Broker. L'oioradc

wishes

de-air-ed

Mexican."
"The Albuquerque Journal never. In
ila Umii of lam Saturday or any other
lame, uttered any such sentiment, or
anything that could by any means be
tortured Into auch a "ntlnu nt. Whether Intentional or unintentional the foregoing sentence from the leading article
In Saturday' evening New Mexican If
an abaolute and unqualified inirt'
rctentation of the attitude. Hie aenl-uit'li- t
and the Ihiikiiukc f the Jotirtill
Umn I lie question Utl'ler rontd"raf Inn.
If the C'turip of ant) KtatetuKkl bin '
come so dcypcrato that It
eaditts(
rhumplon ha lo reiwirt to mc1i tactic
I
a ib foni;oltie, tbe
ififp
"
"We are diMtoked to tbink. ho ever,
that in quoting from memory the editor of tliti New Mexican got the Jimi".
nal'a larigiiaKC mixed wi,h x.inie
par r. Morning Journal "
The Opt. bcliev.'K that t'be Journal
t
almost a much In error a the New
Mexican lit Implying that any repuhJlcan paper in th territory ha made
such aa foolUh statement aa that attributed to the Journal, go far a we
have read the exchange, no editor In

Cured by

Causes

SANTA FE,

-

N. M,

The Best

Ranch Eggs
30 Cents

Per Dczcn

II

is

in

Printing
is

no:

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing

RYAN & BLOOD

t.ti
cHan

There

JOB ROOKS

lPtvatata.
001 SIXTH STREET.
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EVENING,

Blames
PERSONALS .: r Las Vegas
r
.v.

Francisco Qallegos is la Jroia
Luke Warder Is in from Las

FAILURE OF MEADOW CITY DRIVING ASSOCIATION TO BUILD
TRACK IN TIME PREVENTS

Cnap-erit-

Golon-drina-

RACE MEET.

.

...

o

has been at the Plaza since last August, came to Las Vegas yesterday

C. Dawe of Denver, who will sing

the leading tenor role in "The Merry
MilkmaUs," is In the city and will attend the rehearsal at the opera house

;

thlg evening.

--

Frank Farnsworth, formerly a

con'

Paso
ductor on the Albuquerque-E- l
division, passed through tho city this
afternoon on hla way home to Silver
City from a business trip in the east.
3. A. Jenkins, the horse buyer, and
for their
!' family left this afternoon
r.
Jenkins,
i home in Carrolton,
who had the misfortune to suffer
'(, broken leg a few weeks ago, Is much
improved
tW. R.. Davis, the representative' of
the Denver. News. and Denver Times,
came in yesterday on No. .1 to look
I after the interests of these papers 'In
' this city. He left thia afternoon for
'
"
.
. . i I
points south;
a
popular
Geo. Degner, formerly
Normal boy, parsed through the city
this afternoon on his way to" California, where he will make his futura
home. Quite a number of friends were
at the station to say farewell.
Gnosis at the Castaneda are V. W.
Wilton, Nloomfldrf, la.: W. J. Parker,
of Albuquerque; T. O. Leary, pueblo;
R. M. Splvey, of Topeka; Geo. J. Yocum, of tho Windy City; Lee IJcr-- '
stcln, Kansas City; A. E. Parnell. of
Colorado Springs, and W. J. Wood, of
'

Mo.-'M-

!

'

.

1

Best butter and eggs at Papen's.

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

J.

144, for

first-clas-

-

?

-

84.

if

Match game tonight between the
Cracks and tho Hubs, at bowling al
leys on Railroad avenue. Everybody
Invited, ladies especially. Alleys under new management. t W. 0. Ras
mussen, manager.
Latest shirtwaist sets at Warlng's,
3 1

Folding ami Reclining

inmAy

a

Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
In consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap

Turner's market Is the only place
the city where you can get Meadow
Brook eggs, fresh every day.

--

goods. Barton,

Show us one person who has be
come rlca through wild speculation
and we will show you a dozen who
have become rich by saving. Open
an account today with the Plaza
3. t3.
Trust and Savings bank.

Jers

Ferry

buys

POK THIS WEEK

rooda.
Mrs.

7

roDalrod. feflnluli
poliftlwl by man of
oxi

opening, 16th.

'j i..

v,

Newest fancies
lng's.

.

;

In

"

ML

waist sets War

Belleflower applea $1

Stearns.

'

,8-6-

a

box.

J. II

WantedA nositlon by an all round
office man and collector. Address Op
tic. A.

per vvX

(20)

IIi- -

IKi:ssi:uiu;lie

.

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk

gro2-- 6

4w Dallolou

a

3

r

,

,
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AM Jom Arm,

&

Miller.

f

$1.00. 75c

A

i nnnnnau

SHOP..

Both

Mifiuniit.
Phones

aa l

SCI
I

a

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by us are
in every war'
Wall paer.
framing.
PIT TENOER. Sixth St.
PL-tur-

Bargain and Boon
To Evory Boy in Town
Horo io Yout Piaoo, p

A

"Universal"

Boya, to Buy Your)
UHKIfJU Or UUUUUL

BREAD
MAKER
and RAISER.

sum

Unit mi KNEADS
lit
Tires

Mfootes.
.

' Vltheut Kittlnf

s.

and

FOX & HA RRISl

BREAD THOROUGHLY

That h the way the Burlington runs its dining'
car business and wlnt you jct in jjikmI.
The above expresses the basin of the iwipularity
of Burlington dining-carIt is an actual fact that
the service ar.tl food in Burlington dining cars cquil
e
restaurant oti can call to
that of any
mind, and the prices as a general rule are losv
One of the best ways
becoming popular is to
minister skilfully to the n . i of the inner man, and
;
what we want is deserv

'

Cut Flowers....

'')efam6imeiimem!!mi$m

Avt.

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

Dearth

Gmbalmei

end 50c

BARBER

Prop.

Undertaker and

CENTER STREET
.FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.:

Russell,
It
.The Tailor

PURPOSES

S. R.

REGULAR PRICES!

Call and Nn the ITiinlsoino
Spring Wnolons aud dntcs
of now styles at

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

Forr v
You Get

MILES SWEENEY.

If You Miss It

TML

la INmltlvelv and Fully Guaranteed
1h no ItlNk In Tills
Itooflnif.r

-

You'll Miss It

.PARLOR

Phon 13.
Ofllcc at Stable of Coolev

R.

You Pay

LAUGH

The Great Laugh Producer

Gentlemen.

There

What

In marble and brown atone.
All work guaranteed.
'
Tarda, ooruerTenth street mai
DouKlaa avenue.

TO

UN

Daun's Ha,ck
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

At

MALTHOID
R.OOFING
Wt

WISE

CALL.

WM. BAASCH.

Phonm 77

Monuments

semimmmtesm(imsmms)em9e

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposltsT Before placing
your money elsewhere aee us and

There la a new harness and sadGive
dlery repairer at Gehring's.
him a trial with your work f this
37
kind.

IT

Rosenthal Furniture Co

Your Investment Guaranteed

2-- 5

II

Woven Wire Bod Kprlugs

tmU to tht daugfi.
Eaiy to operate,
Easy to clean,'

3

I P, Wright's

iSSSSA

Th Happy Ham Builders, '
Duncan Building, Next to Postofflce.
Lati Vrgim, New Mexico.

Turner has fresh fish all the time
through Lent

PAINTS

sl.e Iron Doilxln

all colors.

coiint on nny

3

Papen at the bridge sella fresh
ceries.

"7 C for any

4Z..

second-han- d

goods.

Wilfred Chirk

s

FurnHurm
hI Mild

WILLOW CREEK

IS

with 1, 2 uinl 3 burners
New line of Rubber Hose,
Now Hue of Ice Chests.
New line of

your

li

y

GASOLINE STOVES

j

;

Onion

Carts and Sleepers

$l.85!for

FOR SALE. Lady's first class ticket
to St. Louis. Call on W. B. Heltt

SELLS

New lino of

pearance.
Ask for the brand with
the' He!vetla"cap label.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream In the world.

3-- 6

fjfarib

eexa

Evaporated
Cream

furniture to

& FUEL CO.

lw Liis Yogas of the
Cirout London Comedy Hm- -.

Brand

In

d

LIGHT

First Time

Economy

3

Wanted, second-hanBridge street.

LAS VEGAS

Wednesday, 00

A dollar a box for Belleflower ap
ples at Steams', grocer.
Hivos are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment-neve- r
falls. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug storo 60 cents.
second-han-

Tl

On Night only

All ladies who attend the Calico ball
of Woodmen Circle St Patrick's day
are requested to wear neckties of the
same material as their dress.

Sell your
P. Onion.

$30,000.00

yomr earning by daonaltlng thorn In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANKS
fT SAVE
whara
t
fray will bring you an Inooma. "Every dollar aaved hi two dollar made."
No depoalta reoelvedot lea than $1. Intaraat paldonalldapoaltaolSSandovar.

secondhand

sells

Onion

Perry

H. W. KELLY, Vloe -- President

D. 1. HOSKINS,Wreasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Standish has secured the
Millinery Opening.
agency of Jailett & Co. ladles tailoring
exhibit of Paris pattorn hats
'
Spring
of New York, and has on display
at .Mra.vl Poole Wright's March 16.
over three hundred (300) samples for
.
.
,t n.. ladies' tailor-mad- e
gowns anl fancy
dresses. She Is also the agent for the
National Cloak and Suit Co., Stevens
Bros, of Chicago, and many other lead
ing houses. Mrs. Standish has many
V)
years of experience in the business,
and can guarantee satisfaction to the
ladles of Las Vegas and vicinity. First
class dressmaking at reasonable prices.
Call on Mrs. Standish, 609 Douglas

7

8

President

H. OOKE,

Mrs.

rock-botto-

Strawberries at Dick's.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Stirrat's superb panoramic view of
Las
Vegas for sale at studio, $1.60, or
Fresh fish every day at Turner'.
mounted for framing, 32.00 each.

Mr. J. C. Dawe of Denver plays the
When In neej of
atyllsb
part of love sick "Farmer Jim" in the Job work at
prtces, con
Milkmaids"
to
perfection.
"Merry
suit your own interests and The Op
Miss Hartman aa queen in the Ic office at the same time.
"Merry Milkmaids" is superb.

Ring up Dick for a box of fresh
'
strawberries.

OFFICERS:

s

'

?

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

family supplies.

.,

-

FRANK SPRINOER, Vloo-Pre- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

All varieties fresh fish at Turner's.

'Phone Papen, No.

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J--

,

The Rock Inland has issued a separate mileage book in addition to the
interchangeable mileage of the West
em Passenger association. The new
book covers 3.000 miles am) la Bold
for $75 with no refund. It Is on the
Rock Island system and on fourteen
other lines west of tho Missouri river,
Chicago.
Including the Denver and Rio Grande
W. H. Brown, who has been staying and Colorado Springs.
at Hand's ranch at hot Alamos, came
In yesterday and stopped over night
The Southern. Pacific company has
at the Plaza. This morning, with C. built large boxer around the trees
B. Bell, he started our for Santa Fe recently planted on the south side of
overland by the way of Harvey's tho Lordsburg depot. Tbelr object li
ranch. The travelers will atop with not to add to the beauty of the land
Mr. Harvey over night and fare on scape but to protect the trees from
again jtomorrow..
vagrant animals,
.

:

Warlng'a,
.

Contractor 3. V. Consaul and Tinner Geo. Lewis left this morning for
Mora, where they will do some needed
work on the roof of the court house.the
of
clerk
bill
Geo. B. Cash,
Burlington, headquartered at Atchison, Kans., left for home this afternoon after a pleasant vacation spent
here.

J.

Bolt sots, real novelties

Ala.

from Montgomery,

y Old Engineer Let Out
One of the oldest engineers in the
service was let out because he ran
across the Newton crossing at a Missouri Pacific railroad junction without the required stopping of the train.
The result was that the rain butted
into some cara and smashed them,
Thia happened about two months ago.
The Investigation was recently held
and the. engineer was let out of ser
vice, Emporia Gazette.

Assessor's Notice.
The office of assessor in Precinct
No. 29, East Las Vegas, is now open
at the marshal'! office, city hall, tor
thirty days only. AH persons not making their returns at the office in that
time will be required to go to the court
house for the purpose. J. S. ESQUIBEL, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy.

W. R. Davis of Denver is a guest
The failure of the Las Vegas drivat the New Ootlc.
ing club to get together in time ta
Captain Austen went north on a build a track for this season's racbusiness trip last night.
ing has put a quiet but effectual finmerchant of Santa ish to the
A. J. Coury.
proposed spring race meet
Rosa, cam in last night
in "Albuquerque, which the members
Attorney W. O. Haydon returned of the local driving club hoped to
from Mora this evening.
arrange for the middle of April, says
M. L. Cooly reutrned this afternoon the Albuquerque Journal.' It Is prob
from his visit to Kansas.
able that ue failure of the Las VegJ. D. Tyler of the Windy City U as club will also put an end to El
domiciled at the El Dorado.
Paso's hopes of a spring meeting since
Tilly Payson of this city has gone to the Colorado horsemen are not exAlbuquerQue to visit frlenda.
pected to bring their horses five or
The. mother of Mrs. Hugh Quigley six hundred miles for the one meet
left yesterday for her home in Texas. ing. It had been the hope of the AlLute Gallegos and mother went out buquerque men that with three weeks
this morning to Hj,"' ranch nr a of racing offered, the Colorado men
visit.
who now work out in Trinidad, might
R, A. Martin and party left town be induced to bring their horses here
this morning fbr a week's trip to where they could get out at least a
!
Mora.
,
month earlier than In the Colorado
Liborlo SIsneros left this morning town.
for Anton Chico after a few days in
Although they are disappointed they
town.
are in no wise discouraged and the
Geo. J. Yocum, a commercial man Albuquerque horses are' now heading
from Chicago, is showing the goods for the fair ground stalls where hard
today.
work Is going on already.
R. M. Splvey, chief of the Fred
Bunch of Fast Ones Out
Harvey system in Topeka, Is In the
W. L. Trimble has Shecam, William
city today.
T. and a green pacer on the track for
Antonio Garcia and his sons Sixto a while each
day while the Barnett
and Simon, are In the city from, Las
string Is out to tho last one, Young
Manuelltas.
Hal, Klingfast, McGrader and Strang
Thos. Ross has gone to Boston and er O.
and W. J
T. J. Schinnick
other eastern points, on an Important Johnson each have a horse in the fair.
business trip.
grounds stalls and others are expect
T. C. Leary, a special officer of the
ed, to that the man who enjoys watch
ofon
Pueblo
Santa Fe, is here from
ing the horses go rouud can see all be
ficial business.
wants most any sunny afternoon, for
of
Attorney W. B. Bunker, president
the trouble of going over to the track,
the bureau of immigration, has gone
To Rebuild the Track.
to Ssnta Fe on business.
The Traciion company has agreed
known
well
a
Louis J. Bauer, jr.,
to practically rebuild the fair grounds
citizen of Shoemaker, Is here today. track this season and work is now
He boolvs at the Rawlins.
under way. The drivers say that
Don Ksievan Gutierrez, a merchant
with the right kind of work, which
of
Gutierrez
ar Tecoloto of the firm
means the right kind of surface, the
Bros., is In town on business.
Albuquerque track can be made as
Dr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. M. 3. Leseny
fast as any in the west and this is
and Mrs. Brown went on a hunting
the Traction company people
what
and flshinK trip to the lakes today.
say they will do.
the
for
route
agent
A. E. Powell,
At present dirt is being piled ou In
Wclls-FargExpress company, spent the siretcii and the whole track will
yesterday here going south last night. be raised several Inches. This is done
Harry Kelly returned this afternoon in the hope of overcoming the seepage
from a trip to Albuquerque and Santa
has persistently kept the
busi- which
Fe, whither he went on wool
ground too soft for results." If this
ness.
falls to do the work the track will be
Leo Scrnatein, who has been coming torn up and a new foundation laid
this way lot a long time In the inter- which will overcome the underflow
est of a Kansas City house, dropped from the river once and for ail. The
in last night
horsemen are enthusiastic over the
.
Aaron Rosenwald, a wealthy bus!-- prospect of a good track after many
passed seasons of struggle with an indifferent
ness man of Albuquerque,
through the city this afternoon on his one and believe that there will be
way to Denver.
good work at the annual meeting next
(
The family of Dr. Andrews, who fall.

DAILY OPTIC.

VXSGAS

LAS

MARCH 10.
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t

.THOMPSON

We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every Boys' or
Youths Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except the mask, con- sisting of ball, bat, mit'and
'

glove.

'

'

Suits marked in plain
figures no chance to
a st mm w a dfae"mi
NOTICK A we have now alii ped
in a lure lot of
by
froik'lit, we have dotcrniliicil to n11
tliem the mime an in thn fust- - fJ.'J'i.
All ciiHtomera who nitiil lift a hltflicr
nrleo will linvn the dilferenre refunded
liread-Mitker-

iy culling ut tho atore

5

Remember the Place.

,(;l SIXTH

See Our Window.
STREET.

high-grad-

A

mww

tu

in '?:)!
trHi.ri ' m
.

'

inicM on all Uurlinir
...'.

TlokatO.tl..
O. W. VALLCK
OCNVC

.

13LAG

!(3 M IT H I N G
HorKi'hlioelns;

Knhher Tlrea,
WatfoiiM Afudo

to

Ordi-r- ,

WaRon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting

Katlifaellon Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEM
Th A. C. Schmidt Shop.

Grand Avt aud Foaatlaa Square.

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Poulti v
Is My Motto.

I

it

i

;

LAS YlSGAS
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PrcfeacrJ
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little folks, and to some, older ones.
you could
Easily
curedipoan't Ointment never
write your name on the scroll of fame?"
"I'm not worrying about that an- - falls." 'Instan't relief," permanent cue.
swered Senator Sorghum. 'The scroll At any drug store, SO cents. of. fame Isn't the twk thst the bauk
want a
cashier turn to ;
Star.
check certified."-- ?

of the Important
ia iewMex- -

ico Towns.
MIm Otcklnion, popii of Sharwood
onfler"
(Chleaio) aad
Letcletlzty
.!
STENOGRAPHER.
;
anJ (Vtenn? via receiTa popll at 127 MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
iJ WY . Ug'
rourth ttroet. For term call at ret-:rpowriter, room No. f. Croclute IdeeM or.
I block, Las Vegai.
sal
r:sj Colorado a. 1G3.
Deposition
MlM IgnlclU Qutltrrez
aa married
public.
?;y.
INSTRUCTION.
to Ktorr-orlBaca tit La Luz on Thurs
ARCHITECTS.
Kiciter'a Ladies., Tailoring College day and a dance was given In the
vltl teach ladtei bow to take meas-urei- , efenlng in thtlr honor.
HOLT 4 HOLT,. "V .. .
;
draft, cut and make their own '
nd Civil Engineer.
Architect
Havtna-Boone- .
of a!i kinds. Satisfaction
roiacU
UK' aad surveys ca4e, buildings
Die
i
2ii.li
On
tit rtruary, at the
Ma
Kurth
"Plaza,
guaraataed.
'and eonatnieUwi work of all Had
of
the
bride's parents near
rooms.
'
.
KiWberj
a laooed and SBperiataaded, j
MJs Callle Boone was united
Weed,
"
M
'
"
Meoloya B'ld'g.
f
TiIo Fkintinf
In marriage to Mr. A. Havens. Rev.
tlkwrvolor
4'mmtin
'
' A. C. Barnott officiated.
V.- ,
KM4 HMIkta af
ATTORNEYS.
MISS rRAHCIS TOWJfSEND. .1.
MemiM-- Jtravrr Miiwrl Art t lub und tb
' OMfM H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
. t
AcUusia An
ar York. N.
OttK. VMder block. Las
i
Du
and
Justice
of
ran
Peace
the
Ml
StdiM 5nr0ttic Qraud A!no
Miss Gonzales of Tularosa were mar
' . bMrgo P.- Money Attorney-AVLaPOSITIONS WANTED. :
ried at the Cathedral church . last
' States
V
Unit
week.Mlaa Gonzales Is a young woman
WANTTD Redned
DT
'- aad
position....
ta OlMjr ftaiMtuf, teal
young -lady. Addretg "A" care Op- of Tularosa, while Justice Duran is
N. M.
1
Lao Vef
one of the substantial men of the tame
s "
tic t f
V
,
Frank Springer, AttornaAt-LawWANTED
fashionable drtesmafc
Once la Crockett bullous, fcaat La
lug and awttig of any Kind. Mrs.
N. L
New Well.
A. Davla, 723 Mala alreot.'
Edmiston
The
Brothers of Alamo.
' "
.
Office
V. Long, AttorneAl-CawWANTED.
gordo will soon commence, on a conia Wjrmaa MkK,
La Yga,
tract to drill a well for J. W. Gould
WANTED TO PA8TUKE. 200 at 11.60
at
the mouth of the, Sacramento river
to f 1.75 or season, or KM for year.
c
A. A. Jena, Attorney-At-La- .
where the river runs out on the flats.
u urotaai Dulwuug, luu
Buffalo grass, blue stem and bottom
If water can be obtained in that part
Vdkm, N. M.
land grass. Water abundant. Half
of the country it will be a great boon
j&lle to town and railroad. J. M.
OSTEOPATHS.
to stockmen.
3 CO.
Conklln, Garden City, Kas.
o
,
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Hour, O.
Indians Murdered.
FOR RENT.
Mo, under
0 graduate at
During the latter part of the lunt
founder. Dr. A. T. SUii. Conauluv KOR RENT Two nicely fnrnlslied week two Mcecaloro Apache Indians
roonw for rent, 10S1, Third 8t. 3 VI
ttoa and exauiluaUoa Jtre. Hours
were murdorwl at the agency abovo
19 to 12 a. m., 1:80 lu 6 i. m., 7 to FOR KENT.
Unfurnished rooms for Alamogordo, They were a buck and
p. to aad by apvotoUiMiut. Bun
3 57.
rent. Si 4 Main.
,
squaw aud were killed In their tepee.
Office
d
by ijpolntmeut uuly.
It is believed that some other Indians
'
"
KENT.
FOR
rooms, with privWoor tlotk, 'Phone, L. V. 41; Col.,
did the killing, The rfport that
ilege of light housekeeping. S10
ITS.
,
went from there to tho place of
Douglas.
killing wait not true. The matter hi
OSTEOPATH
Or. J. ft. Cunningham, rXiil
hed
rooms by being Investigated by the agenry
of
the
UraUuaia
Mies It. Rowland, 1034 Sixth St.
AlaniuKorJo News.
AmurUiuM school of Oaloopslhy under
340
0
Ut, gull. 1'wa.erly uewher of the
Died at Alamogordo.
KENT KurnUhed, modern cot- kVll
faculty of the Coiotado College ot
Mrs. Coley, who came to Alamo"
Utgo. Inquire Sua Miguel Naiimml
air. Cuanlngbam,
Uaieopaihy.
gordo from Oak Cliff, Texas, died at
Lank.
IS
J
Suite 14, Cruvkuit block.
her bom In that place last week of
Office hours
to 12 and 1:30 to I, FOR itENT-8-rw- jm
bouse ,
brick
Sho loaves a huxband
consumption.
with bath, corner 7th and Main
and by auoulnUueut 1 V. 'Phone
and two children. Funeral services
Consulutlon and etamlnsUon
street, lnyuire of D. yinternltx, were conducted at tlio
, 1S3.
Baptist church
'
; tree, ,
U V. 'Phone 2C5.
1087
The coremonlos at
by Kov. Tkylor.
FOR KENT t roora house wltb bath, the grave were eniidwtw) by the
DENTISTS.
National avenue.
Inquire - Mrs. Woodmen circle, interment being
f
iiiitdo at Alamogordo.
Or C. L. Hammond, Dentist,
Ouke, 605 National avenue.
to Itt. iHtcker, rooms suite ro.
FOR
813
KENT
rooms
Furnished
at
J, Crockett block. OUice aoura V
Band Officers.
13 aud i:M to e:00. 1 V. 'Paono UH,
Seventh Bt, Mrs. Harriet Van. pet-teColo. 1U.
Ijwt week the members of tne Alamogordo band held a meeting and ro- SOCIETIES.
FOR KENT Six room house, , with elocted the former officers as follows ;
bath, oo National avenae, 118 per F. M. Khotuberg, president; John OlI. O. O. F, Las Vegaa Lodge No. 4,
month. Inquire N. S. Delden.
son, vice president; C. W. Morgan,
moeta svery Monday evening at thoir
FOR RENT
Furnished housekeeping secretary and treasurer; and . M. L.
hall. Silts street. AU vlsiUag breto-blere-n
Mr. Butler had agreed
2 22 Iltitlur, leader.
Main street '
roas,714
are cordially invited to attend,
to serve us leader until a permanent
W. 1L Lewis, N. 0.; y. A. lieory, V. 0.
man can bo secured. There are sev,
FOR RENT.
T. fti. Uwood, Hoc; W. IS. Crllea,
7 roosna unfurnlehed .. .. .. .. 1S.0O eral men In Alamogordo who are muTreasurer; & V. lleducock cemetery Nice Sroom
house, old tows,. ..$10.00 sicians and have been connoctnd with
Uuatea.
4 roosa house R. R, Ave,
8.00 bands and there seems to bo plenty
C
iooo modern houae on 8th St 129.00 of good material In alght for a good
f. P. O. E, MeeU First And Thiro Store
organization.
building bent location on R.
bwrsday evenings, eacto . uoaUi, at
;
-- 1
" o
,
2iQ
bum street itwga rount. Vuuuug It. Ave., only
House
routers cordialiy tvlteo.
Destroyed.
tesee and InvMltmul
MnrVRT
A. A. MALuNkiY, J&aalUKl Kuler. ITIWUnti
A lire on Thursday afternoon do
UawsUa Avvnuo.
'1'. kt liLAUVkXT, M.
Ktroyed a three room house belonging
to X. O. Ilanklnhhift at Alamogor.io,
HELP WANT E Ok
Chapman Lodge No 2, A. F. A A. M.
for the time being. ' The hoiie carts
thirU
couimunlcaiiou
UeguiaT
WANTED Salesmen. Ladioa or genou the ground soon after i the
VUlUJia
Thursday In each luunth.
tlemen, 3 pee day Address R.
was aouoiUxl, hut the fire had
alMtu
SL
X.
luvUel
brolbera cordially
bot 331. Ias Vfai. V 3 19 to much of a start, as one room was
WiUlaoia, W. iL; Charles 11. Spor,
all allttr.n before the flro was
.
W'
.i
leder. Secretary.-The exact origin ot the Are
Rsbekan Ledge, I. O. O. F Moeta Ftia SALK7Eltckn raneirSTaTrn
.
bo! known, hut It started near a can
"
aecond Slid fourth Thursday veaings .
332. ot'enal oil; which
- .
give; It K(,0l headf each month at U L O. O. . hall.
hoiute waa iiiHiirvd, but the
The
way.
M1SCELLEANOUS.
31
Uxsie r. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
eouteut wen a tolat Iomi, aa very
' Uyatar. y. Q; Mra.X J. Warta, 8m.; GOOD board and lodging; cheapest In
was aavnik. and even the pet dog
v
'
'
town. . lira, P. I Barker, 120 Mora perished. '
Mr. oftt Anderaon, Treaa.
' '
124
avenue.
',
O
in
Cemmunica-to.1 ,
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Caetero SUr, Reflular
aeoend and fourkh Thursday aveo-leg- s
of each month. All visiting broU-r- a
and sisters aro oordially invited.
IL Risch, worthy matron;
ALra.
Caxneat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
Benedict, See.; Mr. M, A. Howall,
a

t

5

..RED ..MEN r meet U
'

s

I

I
I

$

hall . Ue

fratornsl
aeoond

Drotberhood
fourth
aleeps
Thursday
ad
of each moon st tha Beventa Run and
lots Breath. . VlalUof chiefs always
W. L.
wek-orlo lb Wigwam
ThomDson. Sachem; C N. Higgles,
Chief of Records.
ae

'I'

'

-

I

b
R

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday eveUngs of
each month at Schmidt building, west
nf Fountain, at I o'clock. 11. C Pit'
teogcr. Fraternal Maater; W. D. Koog
ler, BecreUry.
No.
The Frsternal Brotherhood,
102. n:cct
every Friday night at
their ball in the Schmidt building,
weet of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
VlHlitog Ri'.abera are alwsy
wel-eo-

D4

'

C. N. inCGINS, Prcsldeiit.
O. W. GATCHE1.U Eecrotary,

P. M. Io!an, formerly a mTf hant In
Santa Pp, now in builncsa in Taos,
caino- - In from Ibe north last nlgtt.
Toley"j Kldnpy Cure make the kid-- I
Contains
By and bladder right.
nothing Injurious.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

j

A Sticky Trick. ' '
Vedneday noon when the Manag
Central Hotel, Popular ftalea, Clean. er of Rhode's dancing scatWiy arrived
Dooiian avenue.
at his ball in put it in preparation tor
the school at night he found a quanHARNESS.
of niulaKa bad leo poured over
The
Han
Maker tity
4. C ion,
the
floor, aays the Alamogordo News.
Srldge etreai.
The stuff waa soaked In pretty well
RESTAURANTS.
and It took .hard : work to clean, the
floor.
It Is thought tome one who
Dttval'a RiUoram Short Or4
remr etreel.
terninr
hat a grievance nKa.lwt , the Rhode
dancing class put the niolaoes on the
TAILORS.
floor for spite work. The attention
S. Allen, The Douglas Avenue of the committee who has the K. of P.
el"
hall in charge was railed to see the
mischief done their floor and the matA Severe Cold for Three Months.
The following tetter from A. J.
ter is being investigated.
of UaUwvllle, ind., tolls its own
story. "I suffered for three months
Record Breaker.
with a severe cold. A druggist
Considerable excitement ba? been
me
me medicine, and a physician prcKf Moid for mo, yet 1 did caused at Artesls, Eddy county, by the
i.i..w. j, . nig, urai ivitj " acvi'ioiitm in or a flow of artesian
uuuf nuu tut, iinii eigui umci curuu water by Circle and Strawn, six miles
me." licfuse susMltutfit.
north of there. Just as tho drill had
Fur sale at Depot Drug Store.
passed through the 319 foot mark, the
''A done in tlmo ave lliti." Dr. water began to flow nut ot tho casing
Wood's Norway Pine 9rup; en line's at the rate of vlxiy gallons per minromedy for tough, coM. putmunary ute. St ore of hotm stead filings bave
been and are being made in that vicindiseases of every sort.
ity. This Is the shallowest flow jot
found In that locality, and the general
belief Is that the big flow will be
within too feet from the
I reached
IAFC. Ajwat.w'lanej t.ltB, a
.
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Mrs. E. P. Shade returned to her
home in Chicago after a few weeks'
T. P.
visit with her brother-in-law- ,

Simon and family.

"

A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
It pleasant taste and prompt cures
have made Chamberlain'! . Cough
Remedy a favorite with the mothers
of small children. It quickly cures
their coughs and colds and prevents
any danger, of pneumonia or other
serious consequences.
It not only
cures croup, hut when given as soon
as the croupy cough appears will pre
vent the attack. For sale by all
druggists.
Edward, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Scruggs of Albuquerque is
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford has
quite seriously 111 with pneumonia.
just completed an official trip through The little fellow was
reported some
Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan counbetter
yesterday.
ties, where he found the financial affairs of the counties in
Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
shape.
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
If troubled with weak digestion, and' Liver Tablets," says Mr. Eli But
N. Y. "They act
belching or sour stomach, use Cham- ler, of Frankvillo,
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets gently and without any unpleasant ef
and you will get quick relief. For sale fect, and leave the bowels in a per
fectly natural condition." Sold by all
by all druggists
druggtats.
JuJgo W. II. Pope arrived In Llncola
the county seat of Lincoln county from
fannla In Rnuland.
Omnia in EriKluml dute back to ao
Carlsbad Sunday and convened the
March term of the district court for early period, for t!;e Uoinitns built two
in Lineolwiliirt ihe Fo
dike, forty
Lincoln county at the county seat. The miles
long wud still navigable, and the
term is expected to !at three of four Caer dike. The tirnt Brit lab made
week.
was conMructed. lit ll'M by Henry
I. nml juliied tUe Trent to the William.
Tt was towiiril the eud of the eight'.Tragedy Averted. ',
"Just in the nick of time our little eenth eetitury that the greatest amount
Wat-kinhoy was saved," writes Mrs.. W.
of energy was expended in the building
of Plcaflaut City, Ohio. "Pneu- of CiinalH.
niiiiuly duo to the Duke of
monia had played sad havoc with him
water imd the skill of hla enand a terrible cough Bet In besides. Bridge J.
la the last
Doctors treated him, but he grew gineer, '111)08 lli'lmllcy.
mania
worse every day. At length we tried decade of that eeutury a
.
Dr. King's New Discovery fur Con rntpxl.
sumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound and well.
Every
Dangers of Pneumonia.
body ought to know,: it's the only
A cold at thiii time if neglected is
sura cure for CoukIis, Colds and all
Guaranteed by all liable to cause pneumonia, which is
Lung diseases.
druggists, price 50c and ll.OOi Trial so often fatal, and even when the patient has recovered the lungs are
botles free.
weakened, making - them peculiarly
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewel auTentible to the development of
coiunimption. FVey's Honey and Tar
lyn ot Las Cruccs and District Court strengthen the Iungsr and prevent
Clerk W. E. Martini of Socorro, are In pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield
curative
quickly to the- wonderful
Lincoln, the county seat of Lincoln qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar.
county, attonding the territorial dis There's nothing- else "just as good."
trict court now In. session la that For sale at Depot Drug Store.

k

.wttean ot Curosaan Plan.

.

ca-n-

s,

'

a wom-

'

GEO. C. ELLIS.
'
Preprlator'enS

V

Own.

X

iMUMHIMMMMIII

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURAHCE CO.
OF
NEW JERSEY.

NEWARK,

JANUARY 1, 1!K4.
Assets
Liabilities

$Sfl,mVMXl.ft2
SO,74S,046.1)l

... ,;

Surplus....
INCH EASE IX
'
In Premium Receipts
In Totstl Receipts
In Amount Paul Policy IIolier.
I n Assets Par Values
In Assets Market Value

OVER

11)0.'$

,710,K4a.ai
;

lOOU.

7:M,IK$0.1Mt

l)8,415-t- !

2tt,SMl4 81
4,K!7,.'i0.44S

,

4,l2-t- , 102.1X1

In Surplus Par Values....
&,tt4tt.f8
In Surplus, Market Value
,
Afl.070.48
In Insurance Issued and Ret Lscd
M.t,;,"S4.HJ
In Oiitstanaing: lusuraneo.... ........ ..
......... 2:1,207,480.00
Ratio to Kxpenses and Tatei to Total Incoine, 1903, 15.27 per
1.".41
cent., 1O02,

jircent.

The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. Furnishes Insurance at Cost.
NO STOCKHOLDERS

All Profits Divided Amcn Fc'icy Holders.
It

l

conspicuous for

Economical

ft

jnayamanf. Liberality of

its Policy Oontraot, Fail Dealing With Its Members
largo Roturna to Policy Hotdors ia proportion to payments by them.
.

W.J.CARI)WELUGen.!Agt.,
Albuquerque, If. M.

and

A. I). WIGGINS &KOXy Agfa,
Lava Vee.a, K. M.

LAS VEGAS IRON

WORKS

Foundry and machine Shop.

ca'

Pneumonia Folfowe a Cold
but never follow tho use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lunga and
affords perfect security from an attack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitute. .
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

X

:

rst-clas-a

town..

--

.

Don't contest a will If it is
an's. Lowell Citizen.
months ago at Lincoln, Lincoln coun-- !
ty, for carelessly nanaung omer people's stock, escaped from tne jailer
at that point last week. He was considered a trusty about the premises,
of which opportunity he took advantSheriff. Armage and disappeared.
strong of Lincoln county waa absent
at the time, ; but returned later and
started In pursuit of hi man. Three
days later be found him at a small
camp fire near Patos
mountain,
brought him to Capltan that night and
sent him, to Lincoln the following
morning, where his freedom will hereafter be restricted to a cell,

v .7.

Ttmrrtlal Man.

"No; an effective one. He liad it ir
sored for twice Its real value," Cincin

natl

n. n.

Fit Proof,
tiio Lifbto.
Stea.n Heated. Can tr ally tooatad. X
lathe and Sanitary Plumbing
t'hreusrtout. targa 8&mpllR.oom for Catn- -

.

.

t.

The t'lr.
"Did Sllekun's house cneb lire
defective flue?"

i m c c,

,;.

fc-

VS,

i

on

your chest" And oo! "ilirnw
The "In ildcrs wi.
your shouldet."
take care of tbemelvr it the
Is held well up, -- Maxwell's Taliumm.

1

r

I

Hold Oat Vaar tiiral.
are told VHold
Nowadaysi

0eo,

flo(r

HMtHIWIIIHMnt
HOTEL CLAIRE

,

o

PI.

MARCH 10.

EVENING,

t Hives are a .terrible torment to the

Rrverelr Praetlenl.
"Don't you sometimes wih

Brief Berame

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Directory

THURSDAY

THE 'TERRITORY.

'

U

DAILY Ol'TlC.

'
.

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machiue : work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Co.' Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pamping Jack. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrpose. a o smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sod see ns. -

J.

Go

ADLOU,

PROPRIETOR.

WHY

It Never Disappoint.
F; J. William, proprietor of the
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa,
taya Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is practically the
only remedy he aells for cramps, diarrhoea and colic, for the plain reason
that It never disappoints. For sale
by all druggists;

1

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When You Can Get

Ml
Irma Schuster haw returned
Alexander Gusdorf, well known merchant of Taos and member Of the to Albuquerque from a three ruonthu'
county commissioners of Taos county, vihtt to Ix) Angeles.
wag among last evening's arrivals In
The Optic will do your Job printing
the capital.
In the best possible style- - and at the
Yield rapidly t tho wondocful cura- lowest prlcea. The business man who
tive and healing qualities of Foley's grieves because cltixene send for
Honey and Tar. It prevent pneumo- tblngs in hi line to other cities an.l
nia aad consumption from k Sard eold then sends hi own
printing to sore
settled on the tangs.' "My daughter
had a terrible ceugb, which settled on cheap eastern establishment where
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of Dan- ,10 character of the work la cheaper
ville, III. "W tried a gmt many than, the price, is nothing If not Inconremedies
without relief, until we sistent...
.
gave her Foley' i Honey
and Tar,
will ' stop the " tough,
beat ' and
which cured aer.
For sale at Depot Drue Store. '; ...'.

I

'

'Wi

-

W. M. Wood, manager of the
Mining company at Glenwoody,
Taos county, , haa rotsrned from a
Glen-wood-

business trip to Goldea.

and other best makes

at Lowoot Priooo of

UTILIZE SPARE TIME

y

GETT1K6 ANME0UCATI0N.

urnbine Music Cu.

-

It Saved Hla Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaOrango, (la.,
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on bis leg; but
writes that Bucklcn'a Arnica Salve
wholly cured It In five days. For Ulcers, Wounds Piles, It's the beM
salve In the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25m. Sold by all druggists.

Judge C. II. McElroy. father of F. II.
McElroy, furnirrly city editor of the
New Mexican, died at Delaware,' Ohio
on March 1.
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an Individual disorder of the system.
Overwork, loss
of sleep, nrrvoua tension wilt be followed by utter co!lnpe. unless a roll
she remedy u immediately employed.
There's nothing to efficient tn cure
diordprt of tha I.lvnr nr Klitnnva
Electric Hitters. It's a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the

greater ail amuM medicine for run

down systems.
It dispel Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia aad
Broke Jail at Lincoln.
Levi Current, who with an accom- eipels Malaria germs. Only JOc, and
aattt factum guaraiitcol . by 4 Cur
plice waa arrested and jailed eeveral

list.

Ste,ger,
Bush & Gerts.

Whatever your line of work, Web-ster- 'a
International Dictionary will
help you. It is "A Librarv in Itnelf "
and will quickly and correctly answer
your questions In science, religion,
literature and art, biography, geog
raphy, fiction, etc. v
Py the diligent use cf Webster's
International Dictionary a liberal
education may be obtained.
The Volume contain
mmrtn
nacres,
and )ms- 000 illnstrntintia
.
......... ..
which greatly aid in defining words.
1 1 has 2.",000 New
Words, completely revised Gaaetteer of the World,

and Ekigraphicul

It

Call and Inspect Goods.
)1tuu,iuiflmm

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance

Dictionary, etc.

the only Dictionary that contains words of r nir.t origin deserving
a permarxTt pla4 h the tinguage.
I LET US 6END YOU FREE
"A Tait to FroauMlaUaa" which altimU s
,knmnt and liwtmruvn emilns' enter,
'

tt

ehole family.

;

,

'.Jlluftrsted psmptiM Slj fnev '
Q. a C. MERRIAM COMPANY,
',
waLUMifts, spRMoriELO, mass.
:

v

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

1s

taimoent fnr

(lOIIIDIllIT

',

ttneerporated I84S.I

f.Jrfli.ffiZtld,

i!!1$& !aE.
'

Rud

P"11

M

Write any

the most liberal

0

He ADAMiS,

Nw

Mexico Arltona and Noitbwest
Texas,

Manager,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

1

.a.

"AS TO'NICKNAMESr

Mrs. Bodkin;

Clvra

On TriaJ

Of tea

Kor Absard Rraaona,

Slick.
Wonderful how names stick to a
person,''- - said the observant man.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. March "There were two nice little wouicu
our village who came on us one ownAlter repeated postponements and
jQ
ing, and ?we offered llujiu pupuorn
'delays extending over a period of gev-- ! which thf children had Just brought
eral years.' the case of ; Mrs. Cordelia In from ilui kitcheii. They refused,
but not so QiphotK'ufly gs'to beep as
; Botkin,' once convicted of the" murder from giving 'tbcaY two hcplng plates
of Mrs. John P. Dunning and Mrs. J. of the com. We kept refilling ,tbu
ami they kept crunching all thv
D. Deane, of Dover, Del., was finally plates
There was something so funny
evening.;;
' called for trial today! 'Witnesses are
boutjt Mat, r called them 'The
e
Ladies,', and the name has stuck
here from Delaware and It Is the
to them so that the whole village knows
to
proceed tin-iof the prosecution .
i
,
by It.
, .,
"1 once knew a man who talked In'without fjinberTdelay.
. Owing o several circumstances that cessantly In a high pitched voice, pud
dubbed him The Cblrper.'
a bright
have occurred since her last trial and The namegirlwas quickly passed arouti
"conviction, it Is the prevailing opin- among the young people, and now the
Ion that Mrs. Botkin may go free at the greater part of his friends know him
"present trial. Several important wife by that nume. A dignified young worn'
nesses- - for the prosecution, chief ( t of .my acquaintance oes by the
former Senator Penning-- j name of .'Whoat'. to this day becauw
when she was a Jlttic girl she used to
ton father of one of the murdered cnll herself
'Mrs. Whont" when jiho
,!,
died
the
last
since
have
trial,
women,
'
played grownup ladies, and the fuuiK.v
while others will be tmable to appear picked it"it." She.siiuplyj can't shake
'.'for various reasons. J Notwithstanding the nhsuiil unaie" t" '.j
."More; tdi'.n one red' baired ruuu Is
.the absence of. these Important witknown
deby t'le n.ime of 'i'ink' and
nesses, District Attorney Bylngton
accepts the title. I have nn
dares he has as strong a case as at
who Jiolrts a responsible
acquaintance.'
conffe
the previous trial and appears
position who Is known by the nnnie of
dent of securing a second conviction of 'Dottyv,s1t seems Jlint one day. a
ttli-- l
Unit he h.ul
the accused woman.
The crime of which Mm. BotUin three prominent dimples. She promptly
him 'Dotty Dimple,' and uow
,is accused and of which she has been dubbed
he Is, known to all his itKxocIntcs tis
of
Mrs.
John
murder
is
the
convicted,
Another uion of my acquaintP. Dunning and Mrs. J. D. Deane, sis- "Dotty.
ance is always called 'Kluehenrd'ibe-causis
which
it
alleged
ters. The agency
lie lm such a white and tl.Su
was employed was poisoned candy sent skin that if be docs not shave daily Lis
by mail from San Francisco to the beard shows blue through It. That
..unfortunate women at their home In name, too. came through a woman h
quick wit.
Dover, Del. The crime was commit
. "In a .certain household a
very
the
attracted
and
six
ted
years ago
little woman is still called Tte
The
widest attention at the time.
Boy, because when she was a youuj.'
inalleged motive for the deed was the
girl she went through it serious illness
fatuation of Mrs. Botkin for John . P. which made It' necessary to cut her Itcir
short Her younger sister said she was
Dunning, husband of one of the.
'the boy' of the family, and the disin.y
"! "
I
lady Ih still culled by that absu.d
; '
o "
name.
.
St. Joseoh Murderers to Hana.
"An effeminate man was once called
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 10. Sher'Viola' by one of the boys in the oitu e.
iff Spencer has completed all arrange- and now we know him by nothing clr.
ments for the execution of Mark Dunn. Another one of the boys In the otlicc is
The hanging will take place tomorrow always called 'Chesty,' and, though he
morning in the yard of the Buchanan got angry at first, be has cheerfully acnume now.
county jail.. The crime for which cepted the new
Is always putting In
"Our
bookkeeper
was
death
Dunn will pay the
penalty
It is not at all necessary,
bis
when
oar
the murder of Alfred Fenton at Ruxh and I think now he will be known un" '
in Julyri902.
til the end of time as 'General Butts.'
A frle.nd of mine who Is alwnys called
King's 41st Wedding Day, ,
'Cbeorful' does not know whether he i
LONDON, March 10. From royal Culled thnt because his friends believe
relatives In Denmark, Germany and he has a cheerful disposition or because
other parts of Europe and from rela- they consider blin a cheerful idiot. But,
any rate, he can't shake the mime."
tives and friends in all parts of Great atMilwaukee
Sentinel.
Britain a flood of congratulatory messages and numerous presents poured
UracomBrld'a Uoa'(a."
in npon King Edward and Queen'Alex-andr- a . An Inquiring Sod aspiring person once
today on the occasion of their asked HeaconsQeld to tell blm the secret
first
wedding - anniversary. - In of social success. "Never discuss the
forty
of the 'Letters of Junius.'."
recognition of the anniversary their authorship
''
was the reply.
small
a
dinner
party
majesties gave
Beaconstitld's blocrapber, Mr. Wilfrid
at Marlborough house this evening, Meynell. adds something positive to tl is
which was attended by the prince and witty negative rule for getting on in the
Princess of Wales and other members world. A distinguished member of parof the royal family and several In- liament begged the Victorian stutesman
to tell bis young son something to re.
, ,
timate, friends.
member, something that , would Jielp
of
Walss
Albert Edward, prince
to make blm so agreeable and popular
'
(now Ki.ig Edward VII.) Bnd Alex- member of society. ';
t
) i
Chris-tioBeacousfleld bedded, ' Model yours If
andra, eldest daughter of King
IX, of Denmark, were married after your father," be said to the lad..
This was not altogether satisfactory,
In St. George's chapel, Windsor, March
M. P.. Insisted upon a definite
10, 1863. The royal bridegroom was and the
'
rule of couduct "
'!
22 years old and the bride 19.
ad Craerallr
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the time to subscribe for

is

mm.

7

.

.

'

1904

FOR

Pop-cor-

pur-pos-

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid," cash in Advance, $6,00
3,25
The Daily! Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175

1

.60

Rates are.' if 'chanted to account:
gLjtB.-.-i--cgg- --.

&lt PAYS

--

;

the Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

I year $7J50-sav- ed
by paying "cash, $1.50
o months 5a.7o saved by paying casn - .50
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash- .25
.05
i mont-- ooCjsavea Dy paying casn,

It PAYS Tfic Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

book-keepin-

.

g;

Document Banks
FOR SALE

BY

THE

fera-inih- e

Las Vcfi as RublishinaC 0.

offers unexcelled opportunities for thoser

vic-tim-

Justice of the Peace Blanks:

-

.

.

"

.

0

.

who want to make money in sheep rais
ing, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry 'Along the lines of the

i
;

?
1

Subpoena
s
; '.
Summons;
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Atuchment,1 Duplicate

' Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, :Sherlff'i Office
j
Bond, General
Road Petition
'
Bond of deputy
Oath
and
Bon
J
Guardian's
Administrator' Bond and Oath

Orlgin.U ..
Affidavit in Attachment,
In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Letters of Gnardlanshlp
Garnishee SummonB. Duplicate " '
..Letters of Administration .f v
Bond in Attachment
, , ...
Warrant lo Appraisers
.
Execution
f
'
Summona, Probate Court
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Inch 1W P
Justice's Docket,.
,
Garnishee Receipt
,
Inch 200 p
8
Justice's
Docket,
Affidavit in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Bond In Replevin
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
,
Appearance
,
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
.
. ;
Application for Licenses
Criminal Warrant .
,
Report of Survey
Criminal Complaint
MltUmua
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Bond
Original
Notice of Attachment
VAffiadlvit and Writ In Attaching
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa7.
Publication
Duplicate.
Notice for

I Affidavit,

;

s

'

.;

--

r CHICAGO,
y;.ii-- --

r

;

Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond .

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

17. Fm
"

n

"Well, my boy,", sold Beaconsfleld.
"be amusiug. '. Never tell unkind stories.
.
Above all, never tell long ones."

Baptist Factions at War.
PHILADEPHIA, March 10. Unless
the special meeting begun here today
by the Pennsylvania State Negro
Baptist convention succeeds in restororing harmony to the ranks of the
as
probable
is
It
regarded
ganization
that the organization, which has been
In existence twelve years, will go to
pieces. ,' The Internecine strife is the
outcome of a, disagreement arising
out of the preparations for entertaining, the National Negro Baptist convention held in this city, last September.
...
;.
o
.
,
(Homestead Entry No. 6011).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

-

A

riab.

l.ar

An Kugllshraan visiting Iike Tahne
asked a native If there was any good
fishing lo the lake.
"Ob, yes, (ranger." . .
. "What
kind of fish do you catch
-

here?"
,"Oh. all kinds, stranger."
""What Is the weight of the largest
Dsn you ever caught V"
"Waal, stranger, we don't take
weighing machines when we goes fish'
ing, and 1 am an honest man and
wouldn't like to say bow much that
Inst trout I caucbt would weigh. Rut
I tell you, stranger, that when I pulled
that Bh out of the water ,tbe lake
went down a ' foot." Birmingham
i

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 10. 1904.
,
,
,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In j
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be before U. S. court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. 1L. on
March 16, 1904, vie:
-JOSE DOMINGO FRESQUEZ,
NE
the
I
SW
KE
N t
for
.

. ,

--

mt.

"

-

'

1--4

1-- 4

SB

1-- 4

22 B.

1-- 4

4

Sec.; 30, T. 15 N, R.

'

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Hlginio Castillo of Trementlna, N.
M.; Margarlto Gonziles of Trementlna, N. M.; Lorenzo Gonzales of Trementlna, N. M.; Tedro Lopei, Trementlna, N. M.
' i y : MANUEL R. OTERO,

'

4

T

,.

f

Register,

pnlraliiiReutlinental

Wlfr

-

view.

.

(reading

from a

I'laspini 1hi beautiful
girl to his heart, tlie hero pressed bis
burning I in t her fiiowy brow.'
irnctir:il iiuluiid - Yes, and I'll bet
a dollar to a doughnut he II be down
with pneumonia In the nest chapter.
lioteI)-".ii-

d.

Clnclnnnll Enquirer.
'

;
TORONTO, Ont., March 10. Several
score of Irrigation commissioners, land
agents, lumbermen, government fore
try experts and others were present
today at the opening of the fifth an
nual meeting of the Canadian Forest
The systems of ad
ry association.
ministration of timber lands in Canada,
forestry ih relation to Irrigation, and
the method of forest reproduction In
Germany, whore some of the topics dis
cussed todBy. , The sessions will con
;
tlnuo through tomorrow.
.

Canadian

Forestry.

Hair, Vigor
hair? Did
!

Notes, per

.

Mining DeesV

SMITH,

OommeroM Agent,
248 Main SI., Dallas.

100

Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Bneep Contracts
Certlflcate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Coven
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnlahed Room Cards
For Sale Carda

,

not
Losing your
vnn krinw hnv aailv1 vou could
gray
keep it? And rprevent
... l.O.AvTrO.,
hair, also? v v

G.L.CODD,

Assignment of Mortgage
'
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage,, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale ,
...
Bill of Sale, bound stock
.
. Township PlaU, large
Lease,, long and abort form
Certlflcate
Stock
:
LItho.
Mining
Per.
and.
JYt
M'cn'dlse
Lease,
Acu, Protection to Minors
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
,
Bond
to
Title
Mining Property
Oath, School Directort
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bill ot Sale Books
,
, r
Protest
. Escritura Garantlzada
of Protest '
.
'
"
Escritura Sarantlysda
Warranty Deed, Spanish
"
of
Declaration
Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of Afc
8heep Contracts Parttdo
torney
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
to Justice Peace
Commitments
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 25)
Court
Proof of Labor
s
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
j Witnesses to Pay Roll
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Uve 8tock
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Plat '
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachera Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy '
Declaratory Statements
.

"

Uf.-- t

o..!t a

Between Kansas City and .Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. eaves-Kansas
City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. 'Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55a. m.''
P. S.

-L-

-

;

II i:

Southwettern Pammemger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas CHy.
i

Mr. and Mrs. R. Beck of Chicago
who have hoea spending the winter In
Albuquorque left yesterday for their
home.
Deputy "Unite

fiutea

Marshal

Baca Is at Santa Fe attending
the United States dlslrle court now
hclng held In that city.

STOVES

For
Of

RANGES
HEATERS

B

DflTTV
I

HI

IEHL REPAIRS

219

OOAL

WOOD

'

;

-

NW

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, 8peclal
Warranty Deed, Corporation ;,.
Quit-claiDeeJ , 5, ! .,
'!
Mortgage Deed
'
Deed In Relinquishment

11

RAILWAY

;

.

"

ST; PAUL

in Northern Wisconsin are many, tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoyunimproved farms
ing the same advantages, are
"
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings lor yourself?
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Venire

MILWAUKEE &

Bridge
I I Street

California
will be surprised to learn lor howiiW
tie money and how comfortably, the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily excursion in Pullman lour
You

BICYCLES

Skates sharpened; skates for
rent: skates for sale.
Colorsdo,

Economical Trip

Msionlc Tempi

Personally escorted three times a week.

Itt Sleepers.

'

tickota (honored in tourist sleepers) on
Special
fsale daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Lus VcgH- S- $25 for tlckel; $3,78 for berth.
one-wa-

Non-Miner-

You travel

y

comfortably
W.

and

economically.

J. LUCAS, Ajenl

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

"THE COPTIC .OFFICE," ,
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Try ThcjOptic Want Column

Sterna Beta Fraternity.
Toe most saccessiol meeting of
the tis'ory of tie fraurafy was held
is.il Friday evening at the borne of
bosi-a- a
Henry Springer.
waa a'.teeded to, principally tbe
of Brace Morelection to
rison and Ernest Blood. Tbes
will be initiated Friday evening. There are eleven members in
the fraternity now and each ose la
doing bis best to make the fraternity
a S'xcess. The fraternity is now six
months old. A few amendments were
made to tb eonstUatfou and a few
changes to tie rituals. These are tbe
first changes that have been made
sine the fraternity was organised.
The new pin design was accepted aad
hereafter a'l Sigma Beta pins will be
of the unuli site. The next regular
will be hHJ Friday, March
It, with Lawrenc Tamme. A special
conclave will be held at tie eel Friday, March 11, for the initiation of
two barbarians. All Greeks are requested to be at the ceil at 7 p. m.,
sharp.

Traveler From the South.
R. G. McAllister and Leon Brry
recently resorted from a 4lmile
wagon trip to tha eoeih. Ttcy were
oat about ten. days and report fine
weather and no rain or snow. Their
objective prist was Whit Oaks. On

litt

:be way ttey passed throats Torrance
A Japanese Lyric
aad Ancbo, two tirirlcg New MexiTVt the Rum: in admiral.
can towns. These pieces, the travAnt yoa were Urta,
elers declare, fcolj roach In More for
e tent to find yw.
Aad I
the
They are wide awaka busTo (O to Togo, too.
iness towns and promise big developwouid refuse to figfct ments.
My covrt
The rest of tha country
With you end Togo, too,
which,
they passed was
through
Were I tbe Russian admiral
Whit
Between
sCedsparsely
And yoa were t'ria.
Oaks and Torrance there la any
of government land wh&a
'Meeting of the board of edocetioe Quantity
has not even been seetionlsed. Be
tonight
tween White Oaks and A echo Is a
of heavy pine timber, and
stretch
offered
values
Beaiir remarkable
Ancbo rich gold and coal propnear
loo!tL
The
Plata.
IlfrWi,
ty
erties which are being worked suc
The people of Torrance
In of Rebekaa cessfully.
There iriU be a
lode dtls evening for tfc purpose of are looking forward to the railroad
which they say tha EaaU Fe Central
fsitiatkw.
la going to builJ this summer between
Leoa Berry w
jesterday granted Torrance and RosweiL
A license for a xoerehsndise busins
for lire months.
It fa to be remembered that tbe or
der promulgated recently by General
Tie yorag cUJl of A. A. Seea will Manager Madge of the Santa Fe Is In
be baptised Sunday morning at the effect In Las Vegas. This order pro
cis.-t-h
of Oar Lady of Sorrow.
vides that no on can work, for tt
company as long as a garnishment
Oeofet C d Bsra d Garcia died against wages stands. Sometimes the
yesterday at Canyon del Agaa of
bar been garwagea of employe
21
He
nished for a small amount when par
jetn of age.
waa certain, Probably mora care will
Tie Colorado Telepboaa company It be exercised
when It Is understood that
distributing it poles oa the west tide the
garnishment means the loss of
Its
!i
to
vires
preparatory
potting
employment to tbe Victim. Also em
the aSeya,
ployes will b more caret u in the mat
ter of permitting any occasion for
so-

gea-tm?-

'
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Mr. aad Mrs. Ceo. Hayward enler-taisea few friends pleasantly last
Bight la honor of the former's birthday. A Jolly time was had, ending
with the srvJag of cboif refreshments.

d

E. Rosea

aid It Son received yes-

terday a carload of flour containing
about 49,000 pounds.
The price is
50 cents a hundred more thsn It was
when th last carload was brought
Into town.

The Woodmen Circle held a pleasant session last afght Amocg the
features was a drill and tasty refreshments. The Circle Is making great preparations for Its bait to b given on
the evening of March 17lb.
Tbs Republican convention of Union
county, which met in Clayton yesterday, selected tha following delegates
to the Las Vegas convention: Eufraclo
Gsllegos, Jose Maria Martlors, N.
Faustln Gallego. christian Qtto and
Leandro VIJU.

a

Troop A will from now on hold
number of extra drills In order to

be

In

tha pink of condition when

In-

spection comes the 22d of this month.
Tha troop Is also planning a rids neit
Sunday if the requisite number of
mounts is forthcoming.
Benjamin Eltclgoerge has been officially notified to hold a clerk and carrier examination Wednesday, March 23.
1M4, at the city ball. Any one

to take the examination should
csll at the post office at an early date
and secure an application.
In

After one of the most disagreeable
days of the year yesterday tha wind
subsided during the nlgbt and tbH
morning dawned clear and calm. Gen
erally fslr weather Is promised for to
night and tomorrow, with a warm
wsve In the north portion. The maximum temperature yesterday was 81.
which dropped to 34 In the night.
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The Big

s ALE
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rd-r-
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in Love."
morning

Sabat 10

sermon, "Happlmms
bath school Sunday
o'clock.
Minting of Shakespeare society Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
All are ronlialy Invited to attend the

services,
nit.
,

M. LKI'KOVITZ,

Rabbi.

A cable box is being erected on a
stout pole opposite the Well Fargo

omee by th
pany.

Colorado Telephone com-

Prof. K. M. Chapman bas prepared
some uncommonly attractive advertisMilkmaids."
ing for "The Merry
Watch out for the big red letter.

M

pleased!.

Laundry:
vr
rtft

nnfint

colo. phone

61. VXGA3

rjl

our driver gets your
bundle.
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Latest in.
Dress Goods
Pongee Silks
Washable Chinee Silks
Colored Linens for
.

Shirt Waist Suits

Regular 25c Huck Towels,

,

-

white with colored borders

Our Wash Goods department is now showing the
largest variety of all up- to - date Fabrics.

Regular 35c Huck Towels,

24c Each $2.75 Per Doz
alae
Kxtra

ILFELD'S, The Plaza S
w

We Give Kaik am" Merchandise Trading Stamps.

TOHEN applied to clothesbuying a

E

J. H. STEARNS

dollar or two apparently amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the cons
elusion; it sometimes means a lot In
the case of apparel, it means the differ
L
ence between ordinary ready tstade
clothes that you can get anywhere,
WHERE
and the really first-clahandtailored
Kash
and
Kwality Kount.
garments. Hart, Schaffner &
You furnish the cash
and Steln-Dto- ck
Smart
and we will supply the
quality.
Clothing, which are the best in the
2.V
world. The difference in cost is but All 5t)o Laundry Bags...
An excellent line Pillow Tops atl2gc
little, yet the difference in fit and qual" 20c Bottle Ammonia
12c
ity is great.
Stamped Scrim Collars and Cuffs
for Cross Stitch embroidery;
Come to our store and you will
very popular, per set.. ...... 25c
readily admit our argument is true.
8c
Sapolio, per cake

E
T
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S3.2B per Dex
per half Dox
Grape Fruit, Tangerine
Q 1.65

T

"
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A TRZSti CARLOAD

E
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DOLLAR

LAS VEGAS.

STREET.

SIXTH

The Biggest Towel Values Ever Offered

VALUEA

i

Agent for Standard Fashion Company.

22x42, plain
large
white with colored borders

THE

a

Latest in Belts
New Shirt Waist Waistings
Onyx Fine Fancy Hosiery

$1.85 Per Doz
Each,
Good quality, larfre size, plain

16c

S3
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OF SUITS,

010.00 to $25.00

t

1 Oc
.

1

Children's Muslin Drawers, sizes
2 and 3, two pair for..
2.c
Crib Comforters, all silkohne.....4Sc
25 per cent off all Overcoats.
Men's Unlanndered White Shirts .'I'm;
with
Green Trading Stamps
regulur tale goods Crib Bed Spreads, 41x55, satin
flnished
70c
,
Hi
Boys Knee Panta, large sizes. ... 10c
111
ia
Covered Slop Jars, large size. . $ 1 .24
11
1111!
1.0(0 yds Platte Valle Laces, yd . . . V
Grwn Trading Stami with all
cash sales
S pounds Navjr
and 15c value. . . IK
Toweling, the
Mn Linon Na kins, per duz. .
1.0)
M bars Xu?gt
2.V

nnniAi
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GREENBERGER,

li'

2c

p

A Bargain

BI TCH KKS AMI IIAKKKS.

turnout. President.
srrsR)
llsasssD Htihh,
Hallit Ravsolds.
Viw-Prv-

CMtler

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

A delicious and nutritious CORN SYRUP,

which, when you have once tried, . you will buy

again.

Full w right,
Full weight, Mb can
Full weight, 10-l-b can
an

-

CltOCKHS,

Plaxa Trust A Savings Bank
it Is absolutel safe. And sot only la
it secure from fire and thieves, tint It
'
la making more money.'
Savings
in our hands draw Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent and this Is compounded
twice annually.

Igii

j-

GRAAF & HAYWARD,

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

THE GREAT SPREAD
FOR. DAILY BREAD

APPLES
75c per box

Banking la Popular,
with those who giro a litle considera-

tion to its advantages.
Chief among these la the locnritr
Ov afforded. When money la deposited
with the

can choice Red Salmon
Infants' Marseilles Bibs, lace

15c

you want First
Class Work be sure
.

duo.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

At Leu Tlmn Wholesale font

If

Steam

a

Towels

-

-

Handler's comedians left for Albuquerque today after playing a satisfactory thro days' engagement In
this city. In starch of a Wife." put
on at a malinea performance yesterday, has soma excellent features
which wer ttry wen brought out
.
"Reaping tie Harvest" was the bill
' 'last night. The house was not large,
,
but tbos who attended wer well

0F

'

Regular Sabbath services Friday night
at 8 o'clock, and Saturday morning at
10 o'clock.
Subject of Friday night's

Oppmhm Ommtamda Hotel

We guarantee this brush to be equal to any 50c
brush on the market.

'

Tbe Red Men meet tonight. Every
member is urgently requested to be
present. Six pale faces will be adopt
ed and In addition there will be work
In- the warrior's and chiefs degree.

:

Worth 50c

lo.

:

SALE!

BACHARACH BROS.

15c Each

At

-

CONGKEG ATION

R11
11
Store
40c a. Pair.
i

MARCH 10.

EVENING,

SPECIAL

22x44-i- n

Imported Cloth Brushes

Another Fire.
At 11 o'clock last sight the house
owned by Henry Esstnger and occupied by N. O. Herman, the painter, on
the boulevard, was destroyed by fire.
The fir is supposed to bare caught
from a defective flue. There was a
beavy fire In the stove late in th?
evening, snd this may have Ignited
tbe wood work about the chimney, A!
most ail the furniture in the bouse
was kwt. The west side fire company, by bard and effective work, man
aged to save tbe walls and roof, but
tiie Interior of the bouse was entirely
wrecked. The bouse was a small, onegarnishment.
story building., It was not insured.
The
and is practically a total
Tonight there will be great goings-oat the Woodman hall. A new stump furniture was insured for i00.
and axe, the gift of a member, are to
Miss Leota Jackion, a girl just bud
be dedicated.
The members of the
Circle are invited to be present, There ding Into young womanhood, succumb
will be speeches, stories, songs, re ed at 11:30 this morning to tbe dread
white plague. The young woman
freshments and other features.
John D. Kotgrass and A. B. Sml'h came here about three months ago
were Initiated Into tha mysteries of from WlnUeld, Ksns., with her parKnights Templars' order last night. ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jackson. Tbe
It Is said that tha members held high parents hoping tbe salubrious air of
carnival over the reception of the mem the plains and mountains would rebers, and didn't go home till morn- store tbeir dear one's health, drove
all the way to the city. The disease
ing.
was too firmly fixed upon tbe frail
A Startling Discovery.
constitution to allow of alleviation.
Within tbe past few seasons a star Tbe funeral and burial will take
of magnificent brilliancy has appear- plac here, the- time and place being
ed to most of our readers. On close not yet fixed.
examination It proves to be Caver in
A Wise Woman." Manager Waring
Occupying the whole window space
says by this discovery he la placed in in the atore of Mrs. Woods is an unpossession of observation which proves usually interesting and well executed
this this luminary is approaching set of views bearing on subjacts of
with great velocity, and that she will Importance to Las Vegans. Tbe best
be distinctly visible to the people of bird's eye view of Las Vegas ever
this city In her radiance at an early shown is among the lot. There are
dstf.
many fine views of tbe Scenic Itoute,
the surrounding mountain country
The first rehearsal of "Tbe Mu rry and the wooded
canyons. There are
Milkmaids" In the opera house will views of Las
Vegas buildings and a
take place this evening, beginning at number of Indian
pictures for the
T:J0. The troupe bad a capital rehear sake of
variety. The pleasing exsal last night at the Normal. All the hibit is the work of John A.
S'lrrat,
members are coming on In a satis the artist.
factory way and the outlook is excel
lent for a smooth and clever presen
At a meeting of the Ladies' Relief
tation of tbe tuneful operetta.
society the following officers were
elected for tbe ensuring year: Presi
The members of the Ladles' Relief
dent, Mrs. A. D. Hlggins; secretary,
society wish to express thoir grate- Mrs. U. W. Hart man; treasurer, Mrs.
ful appreciation for the kindness of
G. VV. Tarklngton; corresponding sec
the loos! lodge of Elks In arranging
retary, Mrs. B. T. Mills.
for and carrying ut the recent bene
fit entertainment. The management
Westbound travel Is uncommonly
expresses Its appreciation for 134 In heavy Just how owing to tbe twenty
cash turnod over to the borne as a' re- five-- dollar rate from Kansas City
sult of the benefit
to California points. The same rate
is available from Las Vegas.
Contributed matter relating to meetdonot
Is
ings of lodges, societies, etc,
The Temple Aid society will meet
slrsble news later than the day after tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
the happening. Friends, In sending in usual
place. A full attendance la urged
such notices, which are highly accpt- - as business of Importance Is to be atable, are requested to remember the tended to.
Importance of tbe time elnmoitt.
MONTEFIORB

15c

1,000

g

of the Arm of Appcl ilros.,
Is back from a month's trip to New
York. He arrived last night direct
When be left
from the Metropolis.
tbe HudMD river was still froion and
Tbe proceeds from the Elk benefit
was the scene of skating parties. Mr. to
tbe ladies' Home, amounting to
Appel ssys it bas been very could 133, hsve been turned over to the
there all the time that he was In ho inxMuMon. Th? boune wna climated
city. He has purchased a large out by Mr.' Waring,
ly of spring goo.ls.
The Merry Milkmaids" will prov
A v'ry
meeting of tbe aim of tbe nut B'tractlv entertain
I. O. B. II. was held last ntgbL Henry ments ever giv-talent In
by bn-s- l
Goldstein was imitated Into the rays- - Us Vogas,
3 47
.
After tbe inula
lories of the
ii
iti'in for
Thoxc
Hon the routine business at the so
in the iAue of tbe same
liuMiaition
Several ad
ciety wss tranfartvl
bave. them rearh
dresses were made. The matter of a day are requested to
this office by 2 o'clock.
rrar
the
the
of
la
hall
fpecial lodge
Temple was brought before tbo
ing and discussnd, but no ill iiuile
plans were made.
B. Appel

Half Dollars

a

.

Tbe Wotnan'a Home Missionary
ciety win meet tomorrow afternoon
wlt Mrs. 3. H. PJwee. 407 South
Eighth street

THURSDAY

OPTIC.

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

....16c

40c

"

'.....70c

DAVIS & SYDES.

-

